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Crisis of Great War 
Has Now Been Reached 

Says PaU Mall Gazette

*fr »ft «juft 'fr >t< i|i »|i ITALIANS 
SEIZE HUN 

SHIPPING
roFFiaAL*] WUson Throws Down

Gannuet to Congress ; 
Wants Vote Taken

j

1 OFFICIAL !?
;

BRITISH
LONDON, March 1.—A British offi

cial dealing with the fighting along 
the British lines on the Cpntinent to
day, says :

“Our artillery bombarded the 
emy trenches to-day about Ouvillcrs, 
Authuile and Fromalles. There has 
been considerable artillery activity by 
both sides about Ypres this morning. 
A German aeroplane, of the Albatross 
type was brought down south of Lor- 
ville behind our lines, 
tile aeroplane was turned completely 
over and burst into flames and fell 
behind the German lines in the vic
inity of La Bassee. This afternoon a 
German captive balloon broke loose 
and drifted northward, 
height, passing over our lines east of 
Lathune.”

FRENCH
PARIS, Feb. 29 (official)—Between 

Boissons and Rheims our artillery 
bombarded important points behind 
the enemy’s front.

i
\'W 5

In Some Quarters This is Said to 
be the First of a Series of Acts 
Which Will Lead to War Be
tween Italy and Germany

In Champagne our batteries shat
tered German organizations in 
region of’ Hill 193.
Maisons de Champagne the Germans 
exploded a mine, the crater of which 
we occupied.

In the region of Verdun, bombard
ment continued on the north front 
with less intensity than on the pre
ceding days. No infantry action 
reported in the course of the day. The 
Germans entrenched themselves

en-

Statement Said to Represent Gen
eral Feeling of Well Informed 
Quarters in London—Admitted 
Germans Have Delivered Allies 
a Hard Blow in Capturing Some 
Strong Positions—The Capture 
of Verdun by the Germans is 
Now Discussed as a Possibility 
Which the Allies May Have to 
Face—Uneasiness is Felt Re
garding the Outcome of the 
Struggle

istheTOKIO HEARS OF HUN 
SUBMARINE ACTIVITY IN 

THE MEDITERRANEAN

i ITo the west, of Wilson Takes this Step so as all 
Doubts and Conjectures Regard 
ing America’s Attitude May be 
Swept Aside—Big Loss of Life 
on French Liner “La Provence” 
—Russians Reply to Turk Com
munication Regarding Fall of 
Erzerum—Say Turks Losses 
Were Enormous

IRELAND’S HOME RULE
BILL AGAIN POSTPONED

!:

1i m i

WASHINGTON, Feb. 29.—The 
nouncement that Italy 
German ships in Italian waters, at
tracted much attention in official and 
diplomatic circles. , In some quarters 
the belief is expressed that the seiz
ure would be the first of a series of 
acts which eventually might lead to 
war between Italy ’and Germany. Al
though diplomatic -relations between 
the two countries have been broken 
off, they have not been at war. What 
Germany’s responsé to Italy’s action 
might be diplomatists here to-day said 
they were unable to determine.

One leading explanation advanced 
of Italy’s action was that she was pre
pared to answer the new German 
submarine campaign, which goes in
to effect at midnight, by sending Ger
man-owned ships to sea to meet the 
Teutonic submarines.

Another one advanced was that Bri
tain, short of coean ships from sub
marine activities, wanted to use the 
ships in Italian ports, and was urging 
Italy to war on Germany. Portugal’s 
recent action was similar to Italy's, 
and is recalled in connection with to
day’s announcement in the British 
Commons.

an- London, March 1.—The opera
tion of Ireland’s Home Rule Act 
which was passed shortly before 
the outbreak of the war has again 
been postponed by Order in Coun
cil for six months, unless the 
is ended before that time.

The operation of this act has al
ready been twice postponed on 
count of war.

TOKIO, Feb. 29.—Japanese naval
authorities have received official ad
vice that three British steamers, 
French and one Swedish, were sunk 
by a German submarine in the Med
iterranean on Feb. 23rd and 26th. The 
officials think this indicates an in-

- iwill secure KMS,Another hos- I■ ■

Pfil

one i
:was =iÏ<1on

■the slopes north of Cote du Poivre, 
the fiYst ridge of which is occupied by 
our advance elements.

war iat a greatcreased number of submarines operat
ing in the Mediterranean.

There have been numerous announ
cements recently of the sinking of 
merchant vessels, presumably by sub
marines, but the censor’s restrictions 
have been such that no mention has 
been made of the localities in which 
the sinkings occurred.

!
LONDON, March 1.—In a lengthy 

statement, in reply to an official 
munication issued from Constantin- - 
°ple, the Russian General Staff de
scribes the powerful defences which

!We carried 
out violent fire at Samogneut, where 
an enemy battalion had assembled.

com-
.hiac- ■

.LONDON, Feb. 29.—"The moment
ous events at Verdun leaves little 
doubt that the crisis of the great war 
lias been reached.’2 This statement 
by the Pall Mall Gazette fairly 
ports the general feeling in well-in
formed quarters here in regard to 
the German onslaught. It is believed 
the world is now witnessing the final 
culmination of the plan which Ger
man high command decided on long 
before the war began, and for which 
preparations have been in steady pro
gress for mçre than a year.

It is admitted the Germans have 
dealt thé Allies a hard blow by gain
ing four = or five miles on a front of 
nine or ten miles, and capturing 
extremëly strong positions, 
would not be true to- say that no un
easiness is felt in regard to the out
come. Despite the glorious defence 
of the French soldiers, who are re
sisting the Germans’ advance with 
the utmost gallantry, self-sacrifice 
and heroism, the capture of Verdun, 
which only a week ago would have 
been deemed absolutely impossible by 
military authorities, is now discussed 
as a possibility which the Allies may- 
have to face.

It is not denied that the fall of the 
great French fortress would be a 
serious matter for the Allies, but on 
the other hand, to quote Lord Syden
ham, who brings to bear on the great 
issues of the war one of the most 
acute and well-informed minds in this 
country : “If, when the issues become 
clear, it proves that the Germans have 
only achieved some moderate terri
torial gains with an extravagant ex
penditure of life and munitions, the 
effect upon the enemy must necessar
ily be profound. The feature of even 
a partial failure of a great offensive 

following upon the splendid successes 
of the Russian Army in Asia would 
bring about a complete change in the 
whole military situation and probab
ly would be the herald of the coming 
victory of the Allies.

■! f
BELGIAN

PARIS, Feb. 29.—The Belgian offi
cial statement says that greater ac
tivity has been displayed by artillery, 
especially in the region of Dixmude.

In the course of the afternoon two 
German balloons before our front 
broke from their morings and fell, 
one into the sea opposite La Pannee, 
and the other near Coudekerque.

The aeronauts were made prisoners.

At various points on our front and 
in Woevre our artillery fire prevented 
attacks, in the course of preparation, 
from being carried out.

In the Vosges there has been great 
artillery activity in the region of 
Senones and Ban de Sapt. To 
east of Seppois a counter-attack by 
us drove the enemy from

!
o i

guarded Erzerum and declares the 
force of the blow dealt by the- Rus
sians can be estimated by the fact 
that some Turkish

'ACCORDING TO PASSENGERS i
re- :m\

NEW YORK, Feb. 29.—The Entente 
Allies have massed from 500,000 to 
1,000,000 fresh troops at Bordeaux, to 
be ready for emergencies, according 
to passehgers who arrived here to
day from France aboard the steamer 
Rochambeau. None of these soldiers, 
it was asserted, had been near the 
battle lines or any theatres of war.

jv •<ofarmy corps 
three divisions each, now number only 
a few thousand men, all the remaind
er having either perished 
taken prisoners.

vo-----
AS TOLD BY A

SURVIVOR OF MALOJA
the

it
or beensome sec

tion trenches which he had penetrat
ed during the morning.

NEW YORK, Feb. 29.—A news ag- Details are lacking concerning the 
disaster to the French auxiliary crui
ser “La Provence,” which has

ency despatch from Dover, England, 
today says that ' General

o
McLeod, 

who
WON T HAVE HIM PARIS, Feb. 29—North been

lost in the Mediterranean. While the 
They are said to comprise part of ; French Ministry of Marine estimates 
Earl Kitchener’s new army and drafts i the number of survivors 
from French Colonies.

of Ver
dun the bombardment is continuing 
with still greater violence, east of 
the Meuse. Fierce local German at- 
tackst were renewed several times 
during the night against th region of 
Douaumont village, reaching even to 
a hand-to-hand struggle, but all these 
attacks were thrown back by our

whose wife was among those 
perished when the liner Maloja struck 1' • ms:NEW YORK, Feb. 29.—A news de- SPa mine and sank off Dover, testified:
at the inquest today into the deaths, sPatt>h D°m London to-day says:

“Bulgaria has informed
at 870, no 

estimate is made of the casualties.
! ? II

Austriaof 155 of the liner’s passengers.
“My wife and I rushed for the life that the reP°rted plan for the rein

belts when we heard the explosion,”Î statement of Prince William of Weid
on the Albanian throne, is regarded

Hisome 
and it On the eve of opening Germany’s 

submarine campaign against armed 
merchantmen, President Wilson has

♦
CANADIAN CITIZENS S

BEING HELD UPsaid the General. “I then turned and
helped with the launching of the boats. |as an act of hostility, according to a 
but by this time it was useless to try | Bome wireless to-day. 
and put over any more, on account ofj Prince William organized bands of 
the heavy list. 1 threw Mrs. McLeod ’Alabaman irregulars and co-operated 
into the water and then jumped in Iwith the Austrians in harrassing the 
myself, swimming and supporting heri^er^s an<^ Montenegrins during the

When a trawler | recent fighting.

thrown down the gauntlet to Congress 
over the resolutions which have been 

LONDON, Feb. 29.—Citizens of introduced, having as their purpose
Canada, born in the^Hflited Kingdom, a warning to Americans not to travel 
who are visiting the Mother Country, on armed merchantmen. In a let- 
are finding it difficult to get back if ter to the Acting Chairman of the

House Rules Committee, the President

Expenditure 
Current Year 
Is1,509,000, 

000 Pounds

If 1troops.
In Woevre, the Germans after a 

very-Heroc artillery action, captured 
Manneulles village, 
counter-attack enabled us to reach 

outskirts
which we are shelling.

:

killnilAn immediate

eligible for service.
One man, resident of Ottawa for fif- asked the matter be brought to a vote

the west of the village, r . .. f. V ; IS”
*1 r, if ■

ft i hj je«
kWw t'A-Srl ■

for half an hour, 
picked us up, Mrs. McLeod was un
conscious and we could not revive 
her.”

■o
teen years, who came home for a holi- j in the House. It is his intention toIn Lorraine, the Germans succeed

ed in gaining a^footing in several ele-
but

Greater Intensity 
Marks the Bom= 
bardment at the 
North of Verdun

Agent-1 ask for formal action in the Senate.day recently, informed 
General for Ontario that he had been The President’s step is taken in order

the
ments of an advanced trench, 
were dislodged immediately. 

Nothing elsewhere.

• ; jj !» > :§f1 f !
■Mi Mil lit?o refused a passport and had been noti- that all doubts and conjectures may

be swept away and that our foreiga 
1 relations may be cleared of damaging 
: misunderstandings.

British View 
Of the Armed 

Merchantmen

tied to report for service.
McKenna Says Important State

ment in Commons—Snowden, 
Socialist Member, Again Brings 
up Peace Talk—Was Stopped 
by Speaker

■

1French Batter Hun Positions 
In the Champagne Region

Ü

The Admiralty 
Publishes List of 

Steamers Sunk, 
U nwarned

mi
Hand to Hand Encounter Near 

Village of Douaumont Results 
in Huns Being Repulsed by the 
French

LONDON, Feb. 29.—On the eve of 
the date set by Germany for begin
ning her new submarine campaign 
against armed merchant ships. Lord 
Robert Cecil. Minister of War Trade, 
issued a statement giving, the British 
view of the status of such merchant-

LONDON, Feb. 29.—In response to 
a question in the Commons to-day, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer McKen
na said it would not be in the public 
interest to publish the amount of Am
erican securities which have been col
lected, in consequence of the Govern
ment’s mobilization plan. McKenna 
estimated that the national expendi
ture for the current year would reach 
the gigantic total of £1,509,000,000 
sterling. The Government, he said, 
was prepared to give assistance for 
development of foreign trade, in order 
to insure that rivals, who were Great 
Britain’s bitter enemies, should not, 
as in the past, enjoy control of foreign 
trade > '

Lloyd George, Minister of Munitions, 
said in reply to a question, said it wras 
not desirable to publish information 
concerning communications which had 
passed between the Allies when they 
mutually bound themselves not to 
conclude a separate peace.

Philip Snowden, Socialist member 
for Blackburn, intervened with a 
question as to whether a secret treaty 
had not been concluded as a price of 
Italy’s intervention in the war, offer
ing to give Italy large tracts of Aus
trian territory. At this point the 
Speaker stopped Snowden’s further 
progress with his question, which re
mained unanswered.

Recent recruiting in Britain has re
vealed a good deal of dissatisfaction 
over the failure of the Government to 
make adequate financial arrangements 
for married men in good positions, 
enlisting under ;Lord Derby’s scheme, 
in whose behalf an agitation arose 
for a moratorium for tenants for their 
residences, and other liabilities.

Walter Hume Long, President of 
the Local Government Board, an
nounced in the Commons that the 
Government was considering the 
question of establishing such morator
ium, but that no detailed statement 
was yet possible.

North Verdun Fighting Continues 
With Lessening Activity—The 
French Prevent Germans From 
Launching Offensives in Vosges 
Mountains—Huns add Several 
Additional Points to Their Hold 
ings Round Verdun—In Their 
Drive East of Verdun Enemy 
Have Extended Their Advance 
Over a Front of 12 Miles

iSMmSi if.I|j
iIaM illNew York Hears

Him T of- LONDON, March 1.—The Admiral-
11 UIl a* : ty to-night made public a list of un-
Verdun ârc 45 000 armeti British vessels torpedoed and

* sunk by enemy submarines, without

NEW YORK. Feb. 29—A news as- warnlns- llp t0 ,lle elld of mS' 11 
ency despatch from London, publish- comprises 39 steamers and one trawl- 
ed here to-ddv, savs: : er' The list also gives neutral ves-

"llore than 45,00(1 Germans were!86'5 8aid <» have ben torpedoed In
killed in the assault on Verdun, ac- the same perlod' wltbout warnlng' “ 
cording to a Central News despatch j13 steamers and one sailing vessel,
from Amsterdam to-day. quoting!01 whlch two were the GultllgM and 
Dutch source's as authority. On one the Nebraskan. American, 4 Norweg- 
2-mile front, the despatch • stated,!Ian' 4 Swedish and 1 Dutch. 1 Danish,
were found 8.000 German corpses. One 1 Greek aud 1 Portuguese.

, , „ , ,. ,, In addition to the above, says theregiment has been formed from the J
c . . Admiralty statement, there are sev-fragments ot eight German regiments J ’

, , . . ,, „ , ,. era! cases in which there is no reason,nearly wiped out in the fighting s
, TT , „ e 4. f to doubt that the vessels were sunkaround Haumont. Scores of trains of

by torpédos fired without warning 
from a submarine, but in the absence 
of actual proof due to lack of sur
vivors or from other causes, those 
cases are omitted from the lists.

PARIS, Feb. 29.—The bombardment 
to the horth of Verdun is continuing 
with greater intensity* East of the 
Meuse ast night there was a resump
tion of violent attacks. Near the vil

li
!

men.
This statement, which is in answer

to queries as to whether merchantmen 
have been instructed to take the of-1 la§e of Douaumont the fighting came 
tensive against submarines, says that :t0 a kand to hand encounter, and the 
the British view always has been that'Germans were repulsed by the French 
defensively, armer merchantmen must ; troops.

il

1.1; .£*■ fl

After an intense artillery fire, the .not fire on submarines or any other 
warships except in self-defence. The1 German forces captured the village 
Germans have twisted the passage in ! °f Manhuilles, but a counter attack 
a document taken from a transport, j brought the French to the western 
which they sunk, into meaning that j boundary of this location and they 
merchant vessels have instructions to nov’ bold Manhuilles under their fire.

<

Hun Sub Policy 
Effects Only a 

Few Steamers

I?
: i

■LONDON, March 1.—Fighting con
tinues, but with . lessening 
north of Verdun. The French in3 the

. • H IM
F itactivity f

Woevre region, east of Verdun, are 
using their artillery to 1 reak up the 
German preparations for further ad
vances towards the fortress at vari- 

The fire of the French

In Lorraine the Germans succeeded 
in occupying some small sections of 
the French trenches, but they were 
shortly driven out from these posi
tions.

a uj*hitake the offensive. This is not so. 
The passage of the question which 
lays down the maximum distance be
yond which merchant ships are ad
vised not to fire, must be read into 
meaning that a merchant vessel must 
not attack unless the submarine 
shows unmistakable hostile inten
tions.

NEW YORK, Feb. 29.—Only a small 
proportion of shipping plying between 
-Ymerican and European ports and a 
fleet of armed Italian merchantmen, 
appears to be menaced by the new 
Teutonic submarine policy, which 
went into effect at midnight.

British and French ships that have 
arrived here and at other 
ports during the past year, carried no 
guns. Seven Italian ships, with naval 
guns mounted on their after decks 
and manned by trained crews from 
the Italian Navy, have been plying be
tween New York and Mediterranean 
ports since the first of the year. One 
similarly armed put in at Port Arthur 
to-day, the steamer Guiseppi Verdi, amount could easily rise to £7,500,000 
the first Italian liner to arrive here, if the war lasted until the end of 
thus armed, and is due to leave port March. 1917. About one-third of the 
to-morrow, this being her second 
round trip as an armed vessel. Her 
agents had not ascertained today the 
number of pasengers she will carry, 
but it is believed the number would
not be large, the majority being third the end of March, 1917.
•class.

■

ous points, 
guns prevented the Germans from 
launching offensives in the Vosges

11wounded from the German front are
The hos--o reported arriving at Metz, 

pitals at Coblentz, Treves, Cologne
1

Big French Liner 
‘ Province ’ Sunk 

900 Lives Lost

There also has beenMountains, 
great artillery activity by the French 
near Senones and Ban de Sapt, while 
near Seppois the Germans have been 
driven out of the trenches they had

■and other German cities were said to 
be overflowing with wounded.

i-tjj
V - ! jAtlantic o oo

PENSION FIGURES Claims Hun Drive 
For Verdun is 

Progressing

lig jgf |
'.p fc!

ASSISTANT TO
MINISTER OF BLOCKADEpreviously taken. In Champagne the 

German fortified works in the region 
of Hill 193 have beep battered by

LONDON, Feb. 29.—The military
pensions the Government are now 
paying amount to £ 1,500,000 annual
ly, according to an announcement

PARIS, Feb. 29.—It is announced 
officially to-day that the auxiliary 
French cruiser Province was sunk in 
the Mediterranean on Saturday. Pro
bably 900 lives were lost.

She was a ship of 13,750 tons, liad 
a speed of 22.5 knots and was pre
viously owned by the Transatlantique

m
35 rLONDON, Feb. 29.—Walter Hume j

The crater of a mine Long. President of the Local Govern
ment Board, announced in the Com-

French guns.
exploded by the Germans was occupi-1 
ed by the French- The Germans havejmons to-day, on behalf of Premier As- 
added several additional points to Quith, that Rear Admiral Sir Dudley 
their train in the fighting about Ver- De Chair had been appointed assist- 
dun, having been enabled to construct to Robert Cecil, Minister of block

ade.

;
I,made in the Lords to-day by Baron 

Newton, who calculated that the
BERLIN, Feb. 29.—Progress for the 

Germans in their drive towards Ver
dun and in the Woevre district, was 
announced by the War Office to-day. 
German troops have passed Dippe Aba 

j court and Blanc, and also have taken 
Manhuilles and Champion.

M îII

MB
-

Co. trenches on the slopes north of Cote 
du Poivre and have captured an armed 
work north-west of Douaumont and 
have taken the ruins of Manheulles 
and Champion, thirteen miles south
east of Verdun. In this drive to the 
east of Verdun the advance of the 
Germans has extended over a front 
of virtually 12 miles from Dieppe to 
Champion. Berlin reports that thus 
far they have taken as prisoners 228 
officers and 16,575 men and a large 
number of guns, machine guns and 
much war material. There has been 
considerable • artillery activity in the 
air between battalions of German and 
British aviators along the 
front in France and Belgium.

men discharged were not pensioned. 
Baron Newton continued, but if all 
were pensioned the annual charge 
would now be £2,500,000, and pro
bably would rise over £11,000,000 by

<y
BLOCKADE RAISED

Germans Claim 
To Have Taken 
16,575 Unwound- 

ed Prisoners

k o i
EXPECTS BIG GERMAN 

DRIVE IN SPRING
AGAINST RUSSIANS

London, March 1 .—It is official
ly announced that the blockade of 
the coast of Kamerun, German 
West Africa, was completely rais
ed at midnight.

• The completion of the conquest 
was announced a fortnight ago.

■rv '
BRITISH AIRMENo

PETROGRAD, Feb. 29.-^-The an
nouncement was made semi-officially 
to-day that tremendous activity has 
been observed over the whole length 
of the German front. ’ In the east 
there are various indications that the 
spring will see another great effort 
by the Germans on the Russian front.

TWO BOATS FROM MALOJA
ARE WASHED ASHORE

BAGS ENEMY PLANE

3LONDON, Feb. 29.—A British offi- 
says Flight Lieut. Simms today 
attacked a hostile aeroplane which 
fell in flames a short distance in front 
of the Belgian lines in combat, the 
action being n full view of the Bel- 

4 gian soldiers in the trenches.

BERLIN, Feb. 29.—The War Office 
announced to-day that a small armed 
work north-west of Douaumont has 
been stormed by the Germans. The 
official announcement gives the total 
number of unwounded prisoners taken 
as 16,575

DOVER, Feb. 29—Two more life
boats from the British steamer Maloja, 
sunk by a mine on Sunday, were wash
ed ashore to-day at St. Margaret’s 
Bay. The boats contained several 
badieq.

4o
In the Dvinsk region of Russia the

GermansLove is blind; therefore it fails to 
see the danger signals.

Russians have driven the 
back and advanced their lines and

♦ British *have put down, under a heavy fire, 
an attempt at a counter-attack.
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du |Vere God—Would
W«N

T
4< heart with which you protest against gentle heroism of Edith Cavell and 

the ills of life is the product of the the vile devilry of von Bissing. That, 
source of life. To the riddle of ex- the one derives from Him 
istence it impossible that He could be
I! have no answer for myself or thee other. He could not be both Chris* 
Save that I learned beside my mo- aud Bilate 

ther’s knee:
All is of God that is and is to be,
And God is good. Let this suffice us 

still,
Resting in childlike trust ûpon His i 

will
Who moves to His greaj, ends 

thwarted by the ill.
There is comfort in this, and inspir

ation, too. But, someone will object, 
if the good is of God so is the bad. !
^fe have no more right to say He, is 
good because there is goodness in the 
world than that He is bad 
there is badness in the w7orld.
Is that the way you reckon with" your 
friends?

You do not expect the same man to ‘ 
be true and a liar, tender and brutal.

Hon. R. A. s, K.C., Ll.B. 1 ifyfr. J. A. Winter
SqiS |

Barristers, Solicitors 
arul Notaries.

New Batik oi Nova Scotia Building,
Ç«rîl§r Beck’s Çpve tiud Water Street.

7-* i:

Jrenders

ou the>> i

*
Cl The other night a soldier thus 

dressed me publicly: “Sir. somebody 
has been saying in England that a 
man who dies for his country 
straight to heaven whatever his life 
may have been before hand. Do

< ad-*(

“ No/' Answers the Rev. Dr. Campbell, as He Explains Why God 
Permits “ Human Fqlly and Wickedness to Fill the: Earth 
with Horror and Flame, to Breed Misery and Injustice, to 
Crush atld Trample Üpqn the Weak gnd IppQçep . .
Yqu Were, God You Would. View the Struggle with * 

Larger Eyes' Than Even the Angels Do."

< '
l

1 goes
un-

you
think it. is true that if a chap/ has 
been a bit rackety, and yet gives his 
life in this wray, he will be all right 
on the other side, or will lie have to 
go to hell?”

)
%)))

. If ‘l
*92.1111 m riM. A ri* r.» ^ imurnrnlmtt,

Other i
an

because 
No?

\ Do not. smile; reader, at the native 
i simplicity of the question. I thought 
[I detected a certain wistfulness

TUnderskirts Here lie I, Martin Elgin bro,d;
Have mercy on my pout. Lord God, 
As I would do if I were God,
*And TllQU wert Martin Elgin brod.

the creator and sustainer of any uni- orally by our soldiers who have been 
verse, however small.

be-
I hind it, and if had evidently been

twidely discussed among the men who
reading my articles. But all the inter- 

No man ever creates anything ; lie ‘ rogations put together only amount to 
only discovers. He works with nat- this—If God is good 

HIS striking epitaph, quoted by ure, and nature reveals her secrets 
George Macdonald.

II
9m Ladies Underskirts selling at 

less than cost
1 Ladies’ f ancy. Regular Price 70c.

80c.

iheard it put.faithful and treacherous. If your bests 
friend is accused of dishonorable ■

as man is good,
. , . or as man thinks of good, why does

is said, to him. It Ns impossible for the hu- He permit evils to fall upon us from 
, though I cannot be sure, to have mind to imagine anything that'which we should do our best to shield
men placed on the tohstoue of some does not already exist in some form.leur children? 
individual of Norse extraction buried Picture as grotesque an animal as vou do it? 
m the North of Scotland.

I replied: “Probably the issue is 
conduct, no matter how black the evi- not quite so sharp as you make it. 
dence may be, you refuse to credit it. *ew °* us are. fit either for highest 
You say: .“I know him to be of strict iieaven or deepest hell. But what 
integrity. Therefore I wait in confi-iWould you do you were God?” 
dence for the matter to be cleared ' “I think I should give a fellow a 
lip.” i chance,” was the instant response.

Quite right. God cannot be the ^ Need more be said?

I Myl

i
Now 52c. j 

55c. 

64c. 

68c. 

76c. 

88c. 

96c. i 

$1.18

I were God wrould I4 4 44 4 4 4 4 . 44
- b' The Norse Please- you will still have to give it How 

element in certain parts of Scotland !imbs- mouth, teefh, and eyes, 
dhas contributed not a little to the’ofTTrem- 
f characteristic sturdiness

44 4 4 4 4 Would God Look Upon the 
Present Conflict Z

4490c. 3!or some |
You may multiply the quan- 

and in de- titiy, blit you cannot invent 
pen den ce of her people and to the >or P thelife of which 

■ great pa ft they have played in tin, Seen or heard of before." 
world in modern times.

44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4495c. :
! “There cannot be a God,” cried a 

an organ French essayist, “for if there 
has never been

4 4 4 4 4 4 $1.10.
$1.20.
$1.30.
$1.50.

44
kwere,

;the woes of humanity would break His 
1 heart.”

4 4 4 4 4 4 44 rAre you sure of that? What4 4 4 4
The telephone and the tvireless tel- 

1 hope it is true that -this inscrip- egraph were hidden in earth and air 
non does appear, or once did appear, ^hen Abraham marched to the rescue 

„ 111 a Scottish graveyard. Perhaps of ^ot across the plains of Mesopp-/
», some reader can tell me. I may not !amia millenniums ago. But he did ;
« have got it verbally exact, and have,T(?t know jt and so could not advise 

no means of verifying it, but it is jtis kinsman of his coming in the DPrsnPf.fiV(, 
near enough. To my mind there is >vay a British force on the same spot j T , "
something rather fine about it with'- Is doing to-day. ' i , remember, xs I dare say ev

Moses crossing the Red Sea ,.s«l ^and (<«™
no aeroplanes to reconnoitre Phar- * U s (lays
VoH’s host, nor had he ever heard <W

in the.Pe submarine, but they were there ,. * la'c l,"' urt''1 6111 co-
jf fifteenth centurj7 or thereabouts by a ,a^ Tight if he had only knoxyn Ijow to ‘ no
b famous captain of freebooters, named El’mmon them forth, 
t La Hire, though not with the simple 

dignity of the verse given above.
-Men Who Have Put Themselves in 

Place of God.
r According to Hallam. this

!■
-JV|if God knows,v as we cannot know, 

that the woes of humanity are but as 
.The trouble of childhood? 

les of childhood

44 4 4 4 4 Rubber Footwear.4 4
r

Moi*II Skirts toThe troub-!

are real enough to 
children, but what do their 

j think of them ?
Inelders 

It is all a matter of
Brown, Pink, Grey, Green, Black. 

$2.70. pncypiçc.............................
From $2.20 to *
..... ; .sun).

O

The Serviceable Makes. D*
It

Satin Skirts out a tracp of irreverence or 
lion.

p resum p-
were as in- ^pHE next pair of Shoe Rubbers that 

you require—try the brands tha 
we stock.

Here you’ll find the good wearing 
qualities, high and low heel, Storm 
and Plain Rubbers in the best makes 
of Canadian and American manufac
ture, that it is possible to get on the 
market to-day.

We stock them to fit Men, Women, 
Children and Infants and price them 
reasonably. Before you buy your 
next stock get our prices, wholesale 
and retail.

Saxe, Gold, Grey, Royal, Tangerine, Purple, Cerise 
and Black. Regalar price^$3.20. Now. .. $2.20

t Something similar is 
| having been uttered in France

way as 
But

recorded aa

seem very serious to
me now. They did not seem very scr-

Trying to See God in a True Light ÎÜA WW preceptors then> though

No man is not as God in'relation to'in '/l< their kin<Hy sympathy
w ; n bearmg them. They knew, as I 

«e! could not know, that it was not s-
God does not. bSlw" t0 fave me from them

reason works within certain definite L ® ‘ miportant that I should 
sharply defined conditions. It can-! S® ^ thÆm nghUy-
not be supposed that God’s does. !fr.*m p aymate® wouId have saved me 

As Henri Bergson tells us, the hv-ie(1 moJ fofT aPS’ Ul°Se who car" 
man mind is a by no means perfect !thpv , “e 'vould- 
instrument for enabling us to find 0uPof vie,v ,n0t' Th®y took my Point 
way about and do the best we can in T rh , nioarned thep impotence 
a three-dimensional world, a world W, ' really ^ld matter a ^reat 
of up and down and to and fro. a Lipv " . md °St my blgSesf glass 
world of material objects, of weight V 1 !een my favorite puppy 
and gravitation, and dinners and teas.' I sch^’ °tl GCU forbld(len to go to the 
and clothes and houses, and cold and'.duck° ^ ^ ^ 3
hot. and wet and dry, and all suchjItnew a]1 ahout th(?et

f- - » --*■ -V---  —TWi< --.«1

Nicholle, Inkncii & Chafe : existence as a whole or in part. 
Jiave to reason from the known 
the unknown.

Lteteft. X-

worths
S xyas uot addicted to spending much
- t‘m<? over his devotions, and was 

found iault with thereupon. He held
- however, that his mode of praying 

was as effective as anyone else’s. Bo
Bgl'g&LL t'°Te g°ing into battle lie would ad

dress Heaven thus: “So do with 
tins day. God.

-315 <- WATER STREET jiâ , j
Agents lor lagars Laundry & Bye Works^

But as a rulei

X

mef’-.* 41" *»rqt If fwK’.’S ^ ”■ -w-» w w iw

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IM THE END f as I would do with 
were God and Thou wertThee if I 

La Hire.” 
This bold,

i

I ieven audacious, an throp-' 
omorphism, this drawing of a lilfo- 
ness between man and God. 
one great assumption, namely, that 
divine goodness is

Order a Case To-day.
match. They 

quarrellings and 
constituted

" EVERY DAY” «RAND 
, EVAPORATED

makes

i makings up again whichSuppose a world of fifty dimensions 
—as there very well may be—or a ! 
wqrld w'here none of these conditions ! 

US to the value he/d goqd at all. what then? Still ijt j 
would be

at least equal to 
human and not different in kind, 
crudity of the sentiment in 
ways need not blind

fj school politics, the smart of injustice
at the hands of ruthless grown-ups.
me humiliation and dismay, of being

,- plucked in exams, or given the eniaGod’s world, and His shmi]f1pr . en, tn coldknowlédge and power would pervadeL ", those whose favor
an., control H =/ now. Clcarvr^H^^W
Wo talk of any likeness between nian;poill[ Q[ T, <îcause 1 le>
and God we must make large allow- ;

'p The
otherMILKvf

AiERSON S, Wst*r SW, St. Jotra’s.
«I

of this. That it puts man and God 
over against each others, as it were", 
as distinct entities, regarding God ag 
a kind of larger man, but stronger, 
abler, anfl in possession of fuller in
formation, holding a supreme magis 
ferial office to which 
able, need not disturb

Perhaps no religious proposition 
that has ever been framed has alto
gether escaped this inherent anthrop
omorphism or could do so. Do what 
we will, when

one
V*

?«*3 took my 
No adult either could 

| or would, or if. through sheer kind- 
jliness of heart, one here1 and there 
: pretended to, they did it in such

my own ipse dixit dogmatically de-’that tbey did . 
claring that there is a God. 1 only say : j did 6 Same traglc llght
that if there be—and it is really

i■mli 11-=' ances.
Let me point out that I am taking 

nothing for granted so far. I am not
4we are amen-
#I a way 

not re-
US.

BRITISHon
Iti * at
I

I Jett’s Stores Limited un
deniable in the last resort—He can
not be conditioned as

IIs not this the clue to the 
that puzzles so many people just 
Mould wre treat our children thus? W< 
cry when tragedy, dark and dreadful 

, invades our little world, 
should not

ii matter 
now ? THE POWER OF PROTECTION ♦

we think of God, or, 
rather when we think of the’ charae^ 
ter of God (if I may be permitted thg 
use of that not very satisfactory ex
pression), we are more or less com- 
pelîçd to compare Him with 

We do it as

■we are, and ; A
<

therefore His ways of behaving must : 
be to a large extent incomprehensible 
to us. Even the" terms “He.” “His”, 
“Him” as applied to deity are apt to 
tiecome somewffiat misleading, 

a matter of course, at once call up the idea of 
°ven when we are not conscious of I of the nial-e 

And we have high authority for 
doing it; in fact, the highest autlior- 
-t\ that has ever found expression 
lirough human lips, that of Christ 

himself.
Vvhen He said,. “If ye then, beir^g actly predicated of Him. 

ivil, know how to give good gifts 
o your children, how7 muelj 
hall your Father w*hich is in heaven 
\|ye good things to them that ask 
:iin,L’’ He was saying muçh the 
>ame thing as I^a Hire and Marfiif 

’^lginbrod after all.

-

II8HIBSVIIX■-;* o *

I No. weL«

Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

any more than one child 
would ordinarily condemn another 
the experiences that to the 
mind are irksome and grievous.

If I w7ere God would I allow 
God isV<ind eitdler to indict or endure an- 

neither male nor female", and none of Af 1 |s^do’ug t0‘dav on sucb a
the other human qualities that depend- t1 „SSa S^a e". 1 1 were God would

there be all this cruel welter of blood
and tears? With the immortal Omar

*v*-i — rr^e4 —gar tcTheyman.

W la ' /■ . v." ■ " ü
childishl a person 

sex, like ourselves, but j
#
I

:t.X >■ r> man-greater. wiser, better perhaps, 
us get that out of our heads.

»*■■ -« #

e good mm❖
♦:«

4
§ 4PROTECTION in Material. 

PROTECTION in Style.
PROTECTION in Fit.

- upon earthly relationships can be ex-;4
t 1*

we protest.
Ab. Love, çould you and I with Him 

Conspire
IAre still required by* If I had a better pronoun w,here

with to designate the divine being I
w7ould use it, but it is part of our To grasp this sorry scheme of things 
limititations that we have none. Wei entire;

for (hat sugUWould We n°t shatter it to bits 
. . . lip , ^ ; then
jgests something less than human, not j Remould it

He was bidding something more. And God must be " ire?
is estimate the goodness of God by more, infinitely more thap tl>e great- 1 were God would human folly
he best we have learned to know of est we have yet known as man, for and wickedness be permitted to fill 
lie goodness qf man. ' surely we have nothing that has nof jthe earth with horror and flame, to

And yët we ought to be careful in-come from Him. Ho.w could we ! breed misery and injustice, to crush 
mr employment of this comparison, have? iand trample upon the weak and in-
Obviqnlly we cannot press it so far I fhinlv could get on common j nocent? Yes, if you weje God. That 

1,3 to make it explain all the xvays of ground with the nyist pronounced ag- ds just the point: You are not God. 
aod in His dealings with His créa noetic as wqB as the nxost assiduous If you were ÿou would view 
ures. God is not a larger man, view- ;çhurçh-igoer by insisting on wjiat I struggle and the pain “with larger
ng life from man's restricted stand- tfoave said already—Go.d is that, what- other eyes,” as Tennyson affirms, than
point ahd subject to thé same limi- ever it is, and it is far beyond the even the angels do or
tarions of feeling and action. powrer of our intelligence and- imag- dead. You are not God, nor

He is the life of all that is, the ination t,o grasp whence all that is yet of the great cloud of witnesses
infinitely complex reality that is find- proceeds directly or indirectly, except who campass us about from the side
ing manifestation in the world of where our 'o.wii wills come into play. of heaven. You are only a child at
worlds, present in every grain of He is the eternal force that brings schools, and' with the eyes of a child 
dust as in the farthest star. With- iifto existence, and maintains the un- you gaze upon this death in life, be- 
out Him nothing exists. In Him is iverse and everything in it. Hence holding not what lies beyond, and per-
all that is or ever shall be. lie must be the source of everything ceiving little of the reason why things

To quote the words of one of the. in ourselves which we are accustom- are as they are in the sombre arena
greatest the world’s spiritual seers, ed to look upon as admirable—gooo, where
words that everybody knows without ^eantiful,.subijme. Can one get away, Man’s inhumanity to man

-stopping to ponder them, “in Him wçT^om that ? I do ppt see lyow. In so Makes countless thousands mourn,
live, and move, and have our "being.",far then, as we find ajpything fine and Let no one ask thljs question any 
How can we, then, enclose Him in : worthy pf reverence in human nature more; it is a childish question, though
human categories when we want tq w'e are justified in affirming that, that it springs from a good impulse. All
discuss His attributes? At least wè same thing is in God. that is good in us is of Good. It must

^ must kéep our thoughts clear while | These considerations are suggested be. Where else could it come from?
X , - S' we attempt it. jto me by remarks that have reached You cannot get more out of the uni-

An Pinrrp V, . 0f nd man can ifc be said tbat ûtherè me concerning what I have previous- verse than is already in it somewhere.
Wl Dt\WJTjK, i uXe aad move, and have thqir being ly written in thèse columns, they Is the strea of human tenderness

- -C~- 1 • S m his. No man indwells any othef have not all
^ 4 being than his own except in a very |Some of them, and

limited and special sense. nian is |piqnant, have been addressed to me it is pathetically silly.

uu- I 1*
*> more
* Ul*

A N. O. CO❖ 4 4cannot call Him “it.” and♦>
l❖

nearer to the heart’s des-*>
1

*
* Every Man and Boy Needs

PROTECTION 
Have It !

The British Clothing Co., Ltd
Sinnott’s Building 

Duckwerth Street, St. John’s.

For the Logging Camps ati *
*
❖
❖
x * z-f
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❖

Wages Average $24 and Board.t our sainted 
are you
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❖ I
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*
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GOOD MEN STAYING TO *❖ A - •
❖

\ltm Of Chop î NOTICE OF REMOVAL AND PARTNERSHIP !
❖ Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., L1.B.’% V 1 ,.■- w

Will be paid $26 per month.<• | ANNOUNCES the removal of his LAW OFTTCES to the New 
| ^ BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s
i) Cove and Water |treet, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP 
i,i ^°r general practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with 
L MR. J. A. WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter, 

K.C., under the firm name of Squires & Winter.

Address: Bank of Nova Scotia Building,

St. John’s.
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I me by post, likely to be 

: not the least That is the way some people talk, but
? than its fountain? 1;■

January 3rd, 1916.
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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND, MARCH 1, 1916—3.

Elliston to the Front in Helping 
Swell the Funds of the W.P.A. Were Marooned on 

A Desert Island
A Most Attractive Programme for the Holiday at THE NICKF1

“the cryptic ~rïng7’( Editor Mail and Advocate) demand is great, and it will necessar
ily be far greater as the men of New
foundland answer

Dear Sir—A patriotic concert was 
h.'ld at the L. O. A. Hall on Friday, 
>>b. 4th. Although the weather was 
a little disagreeable the hall was well 
seated and the efforts of those who j 
arranged and rendered the various it- 

were crowned with success.
The programme was a varied one, 

consisting of patriotic song sand sol- 
organ and violin selection.; , sel

ect ion from the Boy’s Brass Band and 
mic songs sung by Mr. E. Burke 

;.iui G. Gough. Amongst the patriot- 
airs Tipperrary and Rule Britan

nia were splendidly sung, the latter 
n quartette, the former as a solo. 

Credit is to be given to C. TillV, or- 
nist. as also to Misses Clouter and

their country’s
call, but we are all confident that

German Pirates Left Crew of Ship to 
Their Fate—Natives Were Hospit
able.

The second instalment of that greatest of all serials,

THE NEW EXPLOITS OE ELAINE.the people of Newfoundland will rise 
to the occasion and withold 
sible comforts from those heroes, who 
so justly merit them.

991no pos-
The Broadway-Star features present the powerful 3-act dramaJACKSONVILLE, 111., Feb. 

letter mailed at Honolulu, Feb. 3 
received here to-day from Homer T. 
Madison, of Whitehall, Ills., relating 
how. with a number of others, he 
marooned for nearly a year and a half 
on an island off the west coast of 
South America, after leaving the Brit
ish steamer Belladonna, which 
sunk by a German cruilser in Sept., 

^ 1914.
Dear Sir.—Will you kindly allow rpho ... ... . , .

„ „ . . , , , The letter, which was received bvme space in vour highly esteemed i , .. ... " his grandmother, Mrs. Rebecca Mad-
iilly who sting very beautiful. paper to contradict a statement which |son

Tli» lovely airs from the band st-Tv- aPPo»je<l the columns of The Even- ..por the ]ast vear and a hal( j have
mg Herald some time ago. saying heen on a llttle island in lhe Soutl,

Seldom did the that Miss Edna Butt of Musgrave Hr. .aemom did the, -nA 6 Sea, where no ships ever stop.
contributed $30.40 towards the ,,T „„„ .. „ .. , . . „ „

- PVpning amounting to about $15, PAot Mld' 1 beg t0 intorm y°u donno, when, a vear ago last Sep-
i, h will be given to the W. P. A. of,that tbls sum xvas” 1 gl^en Mlss tember, we were stopped off the west

Edna Butt personally, but bv a com-1___, - 0 .. . .,
I „ . j coast of South America by a German
iPanv of young men and women (with ,
, i , .. , , ,_ , , . curiser. They forced us to go in ourher aid we admit.) who collected this . ... ,,. , , , t small boats and then sank our ship,
sum, by the way ot a basket partv. L. . ^ .

! The day after we ran into a pretty stiff
breeze and were blown away south.

“We brought up on a small island 
among a group of several. There 
were a few friendly natives there and 
one white man. We were there un
til about forty days ago. when a small 
sailing vessel put in for water hav
ing been blown off her course. We 
then came here.

“We had a nice comfortable time 
while marooned, but, of course, we 
all were glad to get away.”

19.—A 
, was

*pms

" THE SCAR."CORRESPONDENT.
Elliston, Feb. 22, 1916.

Credit to Whom
0*

NOTE Thursday, Friday and Saturday at each performance_
RLIE CHAPLIN”—THE WOMAN—A GREAT TWO-ACT COMEDY.

____ YOU ARE ALWAYS SURE OF AN INTERESTING PROGRAMME AT THE NICKEL.

was

vo

Credit is Due
i was

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
u s

£d Canadian Parliament Buildings 
Can Be Repaired for $1,500,000

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.(>il to enliven the programme and de
light the audience, 

play better. aThe proceeds of A BIG HOLIDAY PROGRAMME TO-DAY.b()YS
*

" THE FORTUNES OF MARIANNA ”v m
this place and will be used to buy 

col to be made into socks for the 
Newfoundland soldiers.

A Selig 2 Reel Drama of the Underworld. el
The Architects Report That it Will 

be Possible to Save $2,000,000 
by Utilizing the Present Walls 
—Separate and New Chambers 
for Commons and Senate

W< over most of building and will 
tically have to be replaced in its 
entirety. The main tower is undam
aged for the most part up to the top 
of the large windows and will have 
to be rebuilt only in part from there 
up. The floors throughout most of 
the building will have to be replaced 

the | on new steel supports.
The architects state that if it is 

were asked by the government to ex- (decided to remodel the interior of the 
amine the condition of the Parliament building with a view of securing more 
building after the fire was read to the ? room, greater convenience for the 
commons this afternoon by/Hon Rob- * members and fireproof construction, 
ert Rogers, minister of public works. ’ separate chambers for the commons 
After a careful survey of the fir es wept and senate can be built to the west 
building, they report that with the ex- 'and east of the building in the 
ception of the central interior and the style of architecture. They also re
rear walls, the building itself can be 'commend that the roof and the inter- 
repaired without entirely re-building, ior of the library, which is now cliar- 
Most of the walls are still intact and acterized as a fire trap should 
what is left of the building represents‘changed by substituting fireproof, 
a value in labor and material of ap-1 
proximately two million dollars of con been decided upon by the government 
siderably over half of

prac- "AN INNOCENT THIEF” II
HI liston has not been behind in pat- 

Last year splen- IAn Edison Drama with Bessie Legen and Augusta Phillips.Now then, Sir, I supposed I have 
trespassed but why shouldn’t these 

'men and women get the credit as well 
as a certain individual? I think, we 
can call in the F.P.U.’s motto here 
and say: “To Every Man His Own.” 
Wishing you and your paper every 

; success.”

endeavours.rioti
did work was done by the W. P. A. 1" WHEN HEARTS ARE YOUNG ”Hooting funds for and ; provid- 

; comforts, which were susbequent- 
!y forwarded to our soldiers.

Ii has not been long since a dona- 
amounting to $34.85, from the

|in co
A Biograph Melo-Drama.

m:t

" THE FABLE OF THE TWO SENSATIONAL
FAILURES ”

OTTAWA, Feb. 17—A report by 
Messrs Pearson and Marchand, 
Toronto and Montreal architects who

■

illî ion;
Orange and Scarlet Lodges, was -sent : 
tu the Ambulance Fund. It is with I 
;i feeling of pleasure that all must

An Essanay Comedy by George Ade, America’s foremost

Humorest.

-aG LETTER." §Musgrave Hr.. Feb. 12. 1916.see |
tite splendid work from almost all ! ♦

BARITONE
SOLOIST

The j READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE DAVE PARKS SingTT>clTsycBallads______  and Popular Songs.
ttlements around our shores.

4 *99 4 44-94—9 -94* 4*4* 4-4* 
444*4*4*4*4*4» 4* 4,4* 4* 4* 4*4* GOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS—A COMFORT

ABLE AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.
same
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44 
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THE BIO ACADIA ENGINES IB
<? @000000000000000000®#Although no definite action has yet

the original it is probable that prompt steps will 
[he taken to repair old building along 

new the lines suggested by the architects 
northwest wing built six years ago, .with the' addition of the 
at a cost of half a million

cost.

SEALINGCREWS # ;
|teî!The architects find that the

*9*9

H & suggested
dollars separate chambers for the commons 

and made fireproof at the time, is and senate adjacent to the west and 
practically intact, the only damage be- east wings respectively and connect
ing from smoke and water. The walls ed with the main building by tunnels 
and masonry of the east, south, and or arched passages. It will take per- 
werst sides are standing practically in haps two years to fully complete the 
their original condition and have not repairs and the cost will probably be 
heen damaged by fire. The commons 1 about one million five hundred thous-

♦9*9 
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S.S. ‘VIKING’ and S.S. ‘RANGER’
will be signed

THURSDAY and FRIDAY.
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\ interior of the building are practically be taken however, until the whole 
all destroyed together with a part of question has been discussed in parlia- 
the north wall.

HIS .X::X

S LÂ-
W The roof is also gone ment and the necessary sum voted.
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E Ships will sail noon Saturday, March 4th*?*■' 

X. Î EÎ- ■ "'j Wi n.

nGERMANS LAYING NEW MINE 
FIELD IN THE BALTIC

The tug Petrel left here at day
light this morning for Port aux 
Basques and will accompany the 
Sagona to this port.

--------o-------

The Kyle’s express arrived here 
at 7 a.m. to-day with mails and 

passengers.

gtjlfljf- MMRWi 1IM IN Bowring Bros., r m Kj) si a

E STOCKHOLM, Feb. 
has now taken the long 
action of laying a mine field around 
Falsterbo Peninsula, near the South
ern extremity of Sweden, in the Baltic, 
scarcely three miles off the shore. As 
it is shallow, being no deeper than 
fifteen feet, most merchant ships will 
be obliged to steam outside of the 
mine field into international waters, 
where German cruisers are on patrol.

The new mine field is intended to 
prevent the traffic in contraband along 
the Swedish coast to Finnish ports, 
but as the steamers used in this traffic 
draw little water, seldom over 10 feet, 
the mine field will not affect them. 
All larger ships will be put under Ger
man surveillance. Not even Sweden-’s 
navy will be able to sail from the 
North Sea to the Batic, nor the re
verse, without German pilots.

29—GermanyE IM vexpected Limited. I❖*$•44 1 Ig

They Make Fishing a Pleasure. «H-♦$4 000000 B0BS€B0000000@0@0000 ill
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♦94* Last night a boy aged 10 of 

Casey Street was taken to hospital 
ill of diphtheria. It; it#

♦9*9*94—94«♦9*9 . f*9*:-9*9 
*94m94‘*94‘ ♦9*94^9*9*9 *9 v4*4*The Big, Simple, Heavy-Duty ACADIA 

Engines are the best known Motor Engines 
in Newfoundland.

*94h9*94m9- ►>4*4*
*9*9 4*4*44 I

S.S. "BLOODHOUND,♦9*9*94* 4*4* 4*4* li4-9 04*f 4*4**9*9
4-9
4-9
*94*
4-9
4-9
•9*9
*94*
*94*
4*4*
*9*9
*9*9
*9-9
4*4*
4*4*

The Durango which arrived in 4**> 
port Monday night from Liver- 44 

pool passed through a large bodyj** 
of old seals about 15 miles to the

*<*4*
East of this port.

4*4*
4*4* mir4*4* till♦94*
4*f
44 George Whiteley, Master.

'll
■

,'s Jc ’ >*i

4*4*
♦94*
4*4*44 4*4*WH V ? 6 The Crew will Sip March 6th.4*4* 04*4*44 The schr. Panhook taking* 4982 

qtls. codfish from Job Bros. & Co. 
should sail shortly for Bahia.

sin*4Because when we sell an Acadia to a fisherman he has 
such good success and is so well satisfied that he tells all g 
h s friends and they in turn tell theirs, and the ou come 
that once an Acadia Engine is sold in a settlement we 
obliterate competition.

Our factory is working day and night trying to get 
engines ahead for the Spring trade, and we would advise 
all intending purchasers to order at once to ensure early S 
delivery.

(Not March the 8th, as previously advertised)49
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Ship will sail March 7th.♦ ft4*4*
o

TWO DISORDERLIES ARRESTED The S.S. Portia is now receiving a 
thorough overhoul in the interior of 

Last evening two young men of the ’the ship. Her cabins, state rooms and
is 1 BAINE JOHNSTON & CO.

■ Ti X V:
ÜH

i
*M*

second class apartments will be re
painted and decorated and the ship 
will be in excellent train when she 
again takes up the Western service.

East End who had imbibed too freely 
became very disorderly on Water St. 
and the police gathered them 
the lock-up.

ft4*4*mnnmtntttmtttnmmtmntmtmmmm*94
into9-9

99
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♦9*9 ♦i >*♦99
99 VOLUNTEERS HAD ROUTE MARCH ADVERTISE IN 

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE

99 s: COOPERS, ATTENTION !99
*5—9
99
99
49
99

n3
Yesterday the full battalion of vol

unteers had a route march under Lieut 
Rendell. A portion of the men re
ceived their kit at the Highlanders’ 
Armoury and the recruits from -Grand 
Falls had rifle practice at the South 
Side Range. All showed their aptness 
at the rifle and two made the possible 
a very good showing.

-o

WHERE TO GET
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE

99
*5-9

We are Sole Agents for the BEST 
BARREL HEATER in the Country. 
We have them now ready for delivery

R. CALLAHAN, Water St.

*4*9 Now is- the Time and Here is the Place.
Call, Write, or Wire.

99
99
99
9.9
*5—9

The Mail and Advocate can now be 
had at the following stores:—

Mayo’s—Duckworth Street.
Mrs. Gallivan—Duckworth St. East.
Mrs. Peckford—Foot Signal Hill Rd 
Mr. Gosse—Plymouth Road.
Mrs. Kelly—King’s Bridge Road.
Mrs. Hayse—King’s Bridge Road.
Mrs. Brien—Colonial Street.
James Whelan—Colonial Street.
F. Fitzpatrick—Gower Street (top 

of Nunnery Hill).
Mrs. Organ-Military Road.
Mr. Paraons—Catherine Street 
Mr. E. Parsons—Corner Hayward 

Avenue and McDougall Street.
Mrs. Wadden—Pleasant Street 
Mrs. Ebsary—South Side.
Mrs. Dounton—Fleming Street 
Mr. Fitzpatrick—Field Street 
Miss E. Lawlor—Head of Long’s Gower Street. 

Hill.
Mrs. Bulger—Head of Carter’s Hill.

%
4*
9*9
49 o49
4*9 The Stephano does not leave 

New York until Nto-morrow as her 

propeller blades are being shifted. 
She is not due here till Wednes
day next.

4*9

? ACADIA GAS ENGINE CO. Ltd.
250 Water Street, St. John’s.

m

*n :
i

It«UP
M. A. Duffy—Cabot Street.
M. J. James—Cookstown Road.
Mr. Horwood—Barter’s Hill. 
Popular Store—Casey Street 
Mrs'. Tobin—Casey Street 
Mrs. Cummings—Head of Casey St 
Mrs. Healey—Corner Water St and 

Hutchings Street.
Mrs. Fortune—Corner Water Street 

and Alexander' Street

Mrs. Collins—Foot Patrick Street 
Water Street West.

Mrs. Keefe—Hamilton Street 
P. J. Morgan—Pennywell Road. 
Axford’s—South Side.
Chas. Truscett—New Gower Street , 
Miss Murphy—Water St. West 
Capt Flett—Cor. Gower and Pres-*, 

cott streets.
Royal Tobacco Store. Water Street 

Patrick Malone, Central Street 
B. Jackman, 54 New Gower Street. 
Miss McCrindle, Duckworth St. East 
Miss Waddleton, Waldegrave St. ;

0
The schr. Maggie Sullivan 

should sail to-day or to-morrow 
for Gibraltar, fish laden, .from 
Harvey & Co.

44*
it .

It Head Office and Factory, Bridgewater, Nova Scotia.
OV. There will be no race on Quidi 

Vide to-day but next Wednesday 
there will be an exhibition of local 
stallions and interesting horse 

races.

7
Ifi

UNITED STATIONERY ENGINES AND HOISTING OUTFITS.49
49 A. McCoubrey— (tinsmith) New49 1*:• .9
9*9 j Mrs. Joy—New Gower Street 

Mr. Ryan—Casey Street ^ A •>.» a ■ m
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.; ,iomnnM Mr. Coaker Describes 
HHpiis Trip to Canada

and United States Ü
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6 The Quality is | 
Extra Good.
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tf(Continued from Monday) 
pEB. 16.—At Toronto.

Canada and'orchards -meet the eye find one’s baggage being searched 1 L 
Spent Iin every direction ; grapes and at both ends of the bridge. The j„S 

the morning in seeing the cityijpeàches "ripen splendidly in this j American Customs House is **
section of Canada. Toronto is the ( placed at One end of the bridge, ** 
one place I hâve seen where I! the Canadian on the other, 
would like to reside if I lived out-1 The strata through which the

4*11

if
>1 38 per cent. Dividends in

Four Years.
called at the Local Parliament 
Building, City Hall and Eaton’s.
Mr. Crowe met us soon after ar
rival ; lunched with him. Toured s^de of Newfoundland. It ' will | gourge Has cut itself by the con- $$ 
the residental sections of the sub- grow into a city of 1,000,000 in-jstant rush of water is plainly ob- 

urbs in afternoon in Mr. Crowe#s1 habitants toy Î925. The PeSidenfifir^ sërvàtole ’ôn eatih Slde'ànd Is a fëàl 
car. We took dinner with ’Mr. and ! section of Rosedale was to me the j lesson to the students of-geology.
Mrs. Crowe. . j handsomest residèntial area visit- Protofs indisputable,"showing htfw

FI 1 tt
i’: v5 H; M 81r; *+• H frI

■HI

J. J.In sisihiî i, ij|H * t*&li | Real Estate AgentMlEl irpHE new issue bf Shares in the Fishermen’s Union 

Trading Company, Limited, are hdw offered to the 
members of the F.P.U. Those "Shares represent the addi
tional Capital of $150,000 recéntly authorized. The 
Shares are $10 each. The new capital is to be used to ex
tend the Company’s business. A dividend of 10 per cent, 
has been declared for 1015. Thirty-eight per cent, divid-

ij
ends has been paid during the four years the Company 
has? been in operation. The Company also possess a Re
serve Fund equal to 40 per cent, of its capital and if it was 
possible to place the Trading Company’s shares on the 
stock market, one share would easily fetch $15. No bet
ter -or safer investment exist in the Colony. Why bank 
your earnings at 3 per cent, when such a first-class invest
ment is obtainable? Apply to Agents of the Trading 
Company where stores are operated or to the

>*• ItLL

•

ed during my tour. the rush of water during millions 1*4
|SEE BONDERS OF of years has cut into the lime rock ««U

Toronto is indeed a splendid city ^AELS y to a-debt of hundreds of feet, are
and will give a °tood account of On the 17th we reached Niagara placed before ones eyes so com-

Falls. They are indeed wonderful, pletely; that no reasonable mind <*£ 
jn : No picture, po book, can describe* can dispute them.

The Lieut.-Govern- jthem as they really are. To see
| them 'would compensate any» one 
I for the time and expense of

TORONTO A 
SPLENDID CITY

I
Our Motto : “Suum Guique?’ tt: 8

H
V *H*itself in the future. Some grand 

residences have been erected 
the suburbs, 
or’s residence is a new construc-

44n* « •

w#„. dmï\
RETURNS TO 
NEW YORK

On the 18th we returned to New 
York, and after applying to five of fj 
the leading hotels which were fill- §* 
ed right up, we secured rooms at 
Murray Hill Hotel,- and they cotrld 
let us 'have but one room at once. ►

•H»
T*
■H*«ation worthy of the Province.

Eaton’s stores are marvellous. ! v*s*t- The mighty rush of water
over the falls and the' mists aris
ing some 250 feet with a rainbow

Vf liI111 (‘To Every Man His Own.v) It must have taken years to or
ganize them. The founder possess
ed much business ability, for noth- always visible when the sun peeps
ing like it exists in America. We out is something that tone who
saw thousands of people passing sees never forget. During the -day we were alloted \
through the stores. The restaur- ! ,^e r0ar T^e water over t^ie rdôms vacated by outgoing guests.
ants were crowded. Food is about anc* ai°n8 Tbc whirlpool is Hotel room in New York is this 
onenhird the cost at New York, deafening. Just about the whirl- year difficult to secure. The thou- >f
To see Eaton’s stores is alone good P00^ the gorge in the river, cut by ? sands of Amèricarts and Canadians \
value for a trip to Toronto. T^e rush °f waters during millions ( who usually cross to Europe for

Just before we le,ft Toronto for years4 is 260 feet, while under a j pleasure, now flock to New York, ^ 
Niagara I received the following - bridge just above* where Captain which is considered the gayest city |
message from Premier Border, ^was killed, the depth oi wa- jn the world. ii l

1 ter is 175 feet.

[»
K
j»
K
(•

i

44!The Mail and Advocate it
l

Issued every day from the office 
of publication, 167 Water 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors. 
Editor and Business Manager :

JOHN J. ST. JOHN.

a *+
4*
A*4*n8i
4*. 4*
+4V 4+
44

■ $$! I r :
I There is no still 

waters. The whole bulk rushes 
along in a solid mass to the bot
tom.

»f444sent from Ottawa:—ST. JOHN'S, NFLD., MARCH 1st, 1916 1-visited Mr. Job and1 read sôme 
of our local papers, amongst them Ji 
The Mail and Advocate. Mr. Job ! 
knew Mr. Hickman’s telephone^!!

n
To W. F. Coaker,

King Edward Hotel, 
Toronto.

44
44BIG INTERESTS Fishermen’s Union Trading Co. Ltd. 44
*4i _____ , .. t n The. elec'ric P°wer ,hat s“PP>ies(number. I batled him up.-asking

Good-bye and all good wishes. Ontario, which is owned by the «him ànd ’Mrs Hickman on "behalf
Hope you will have delightful tour ) Province, uses but a thimble Ml|0f Mr. aurf'Mrs. C^haw, to bothe ‘

j ,n proportion to the whole. Thefwith us’Sonth Mr.'Hickman was .’ 
j future development of the water very bu8 and pr„mi8e!nrsee 
j power, of the Niagara is now be,: dHrin the evcni „ mv hoteî; h
yond man s comprehension. Some Mr. 'Mrs. Hickman 'called
day engnteers will find a way to!

To which I sent a suitable reply, harness the mighty rush’of waterf

Mr. and Mrs. Crowe and their .through the gourges, which if ac-

44
44
44|T must be apparent to the most 

casual observer those days, 
that the Morris Government are 
unable to cope with the various 
problems which present them
selves at the present time.

Both the coal and tonnage ques
tions are ample proof of this. In 
the former case we see the Gov
ernment bowing to the dictation 
of the coal dealers who have suc
ceeded in pulling the wool over 
the eyes of the Morris Executive 

The Government have simply-al
lowed the “Big Interests” to have 
their way and so tickled to death 
are the latter over the success of 
their coal steal that they now seek 
the aid of the Government in pro
viding sufficient tonnage to 
freight flour and salt here for 
their financial benefit.

The ring of “Big Interests” 
which have grouped themselves 
together for “mutual” benefit, sold 
their fleet of steel ships to ' the 
Russian Government at enormous 
profits. They sold this fleet of 
steamers knowing, when they did 
so, that the Colony woufd suffer 
as a result. They well knew the 
difficulty of securing tonnage but 
their first thought was of their 
pockets. Now they are busily en
gaged holding meetings at their 
rendevous, the Board of Trade, 
imploring the Government to use 
the finances of the Colony to help 
them freight imports to the Col-

44t! Water Street, St. John’s. 44
44

in the South. 44
44

R. L. BORDEN. 44
44me jyI 44« 44MEETS WITH 

I MR. H. J. CROWE
44-444444444 4 44444 4*|* 44 44444444 44 4444444444A4 444, 

4444»>444v4444444444444444444«44 4.4444444444« 4 4441 ‘44444444 *4,-r 44

about nine but we were Out.
1 met Capt. Joy at Job’s office 

who has been there all the winter

some one told him. that an oper- 
’ ator at St. John’s was asking how 

Rodgers was and if he had any 
message to send to his wife.

ling of all freights offering from 
Canada. Unless this is done, aw
ful conditions will prevail 
fall respecting Canadian freight.

(To be continued)

Mrs. W. P. Walsh buried. 1875. 
Sister Mary F. DeSales died at 

next Burin, 1884.
:

son Lawrence were indeed very complished would be enough to, attending to shipping duties for
kind, and did all in their power to supply every industrial demand^,. :Job>.S9.-,Mr;>b'!has purchaëed
make our visit to Toronto enjoy-.for all America iF transmission can , number of vessels the States THE WORLD IS
able. Mr. Crowe invited me to likewise be simplified. duriag the past few mQnths. SMALL AFTER ALL

CANCELS HIS 
TRIP SOUTH

Metropolitan Club formed: C. 
J. Harvey, Chairman ; T. J. Mir 
phv, Treasurer; James Millev. Sec- 

j 4 4 re tar y ; 1884.
■à GLEANINGS OF * Tlle sarcophagus of Alexander

GONE BY DAYS ?❖

I O
visit Battle Creek Sanatoria. Dr. BEST \JEW IS FROM 
Geisel was then at Battle Creek CANADIAN SIDE
Sanatoria., I \tfas tmaWe to-aceept ' The test view of the Falls is i On Saturday every arrangement the bringing together of all parts Jf
Mr. Crowes kind invitation, as we from the Canadian side. The was completed for starting South of the world, than the electric j 4 +
weie anxious to reach New York j bridges across the gourge below ; at- noon. About eleven o’clock Mr. wires which encompass the globe ****** *'*^ * *~* *********** * Bank Fishermen’s Insurance Act

! 1a^s connect Canada with the. Hickman called, while Mr. Col- through ocean and over moun- MARCH 1 came into force. 1889.
The country from Toronto to t United States and are closely j flshaw was out purchasing our tain and glen. nrn^uîc J- ̂  ■ O Dea began business

Niagara is the fiuit garden of guarded by troops. It is funny to | tickets for Ja’cksonville, and after I also met Mr. Saint Hill at Syd-! vV " J an measures intro 1890.
■ hearing of events which had tran- ney, formerly of St. John’s, who duced bv Mr. Carter, 1834. 

be sold for $8.00 per ton. Now j scarcity of labor and low wages »sp-itfed> , consulted Mr.* and Mrs. was very kind. One hundred and four vessels 1891/
they have fixed the price at $10.40 ; would be better food, better Collishaw and decided to return We found 100 cars of freight at deared f°r sealhsherv from St

to St. John’s with Mr. and Mrs. Sydney awaiting shipment to Nqw- 
Hickman.

• -
How small after all the world is.

; : 1 Nnothing has-conduced more to
! t 4 the Great found at Saida after 25 

centuries. 1888.

! ifeiii

£.i iir11lliip rfll*11

to proceed South.

F. Smallwood opened businev-

II, ! « if -ITIf

G11*1! ill
W. A. Munn began busines 

1895.
Thermometer 19 below zei’o. 

1897.
James P. Fox buried, 1899.

I John’s, 1853.
Terrence Haileran sailed for the 

ice in brigantine Arthur O’Leary, 
1858.

because Sir Tax Morris had not * clothes and better houses for our! , !
sufficient backbone to interest him | toiling people, 
self and see that the interests of 
the people were safeguarded. This 
ring of “Big Interests” have de
creed that from now on the price 
of doal must be as they fix it, even 
if it goes to $20.40 per ton. j.

‘Was there ever such an example 
of Executive incompetency seen 
in this, as Joseph Chamberlain 
once called it, “Island of historical 
misfortune.

Now it must be patent to every 
man whose brain has not become 
ossified by allowing a continuous 
stream of Morris literature to 
trickle through it, that as long as 
our laboring people are content to 
let ring rule run riot in this coun
try that the miseries of the poor 
will be added too, and the riches 
of the rich increased.

What we need in this country 
to-day is not a ring of big busi
ness interests who fatten them
selves at the expense of the 
masses; but a Government made 
of honest men who are prepared 
to work for the greatest good of 
the country, and here let us re
mark that to find a honest politici-

Ik

foundland. An embargo had ex- 
With present conditions around Mr. and Mrs. Collishaw left for jSted for weeks against freight for

us who can blame the toiler who Jacksonville at rtoon ; there they povt aux Basques via Sydney. The
believes—whether rightly ' or were to take their automobile and Sagona was unable to call for
wrongly—that their hard condi- tour, to Key West. They lef t dis-
tion is due to despoilation. A bit
ter hatred has found place in their 
hearts ’for those who waste while

illm Biggest load of wood ever haul- 
j ed in St. John’s, called the "Great 
i Western,” 1858.

John Bransfield, Carbonear, 
died, aged 95, 1859.

Brig Eliza Grieve lost, with

-o'
KITCHENER’S POSITION

some days owing to ice conditions 
appointed, but readily appreciated in the Straits. The Sagona has j 
my decision to return to St. John s, done good work ; she takes 13 
1 had to rush some business I had

1 LONDON, Fob. 29.—In the course ni' 
a general discussion today in the Com
mons on the Consolidated Fund Lib.

li i carsi lli-
of freight each trip.

The Reid Nfld. Co. should ar- _to attend to owiffg to leàv'ihg ’so 
promptly for home. One or two 
items of unfinished business was

Arthur Lynch, Nationalist, declared 
the Government had inflicted

they must want—^a hatred that 
may yet break forth in all its fury, Capt. Brooking and steward (R. upon

Earl Kitchener a severe censure io -range to place a couple of the 
largest sealing steamers on the 

attended to for me by Mr. Jen- Sydney-Port aux Basques route as ! J0SePh C. Simms married Miss 
nison, who hoped to leave for'New soon as possible in the spring and ! Bart,ett- 186°- 
Glasgow on the 22nd. add powerful rolling stock and 100 | Brig Elizabeth lost.

additional cars to their railway | 1865. ^
outfit. Then there need be no seri- ! Gladstone’s Irish Disestablish-

Carter), 1860. ,
having taken from him one after an
other his chief functions, so that t ' 
secretary for war was now in a some
what ignominoug position being. litlL 
more than a figure head.

“Slowly somês a hungry people, 
as a lion drawing nigher,

Glares at one that nods and 
winks behind a Slowly dying 
fire.”

.
If: iiK! EN crew saved,
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Had Morris been a statesman 
atrd alive to the interests of the 
Colony, instead of being a willing 
tool of the “Big Interests” this de
plorable condition of affairs would 
not now exist. We have his own 
words for it that he draws no sal
ary from the Treasury of the Col-

.
No reply Was made ter Lynch's n

.marks.
: We left at noon Sunday for St. 

John’s via "Sydney and reached' St. 
John’s on Friday afternoon. We 
had a few leisure hours at Sydney 
and Dr. Smith of St., John’s, who 
is residing' at his old home this 
winter, took us to see the big cable 
building and its staff of 120 oper
ators. This building has recently 
been completed and the cables 
fh?m Bay "Roberts, St. John’s, 
Heart's Content and St. Pierre

: : : Ous apprehension as to the hand- ; ment Bill introduced, 1869.For years past the famished 
lion of labor has been creeping 
closer than ever to the silken tent 
of Croesus. For years past they 
have seen those who neither toil 
nor spin ; arrayed like unto Solo
mon in all his glory.

This country to-day if held fast 
and secure in the -grip oj a ring of 
big monied interests, and there 
can be escape from it until'such 
time as our pebple as a whole 
stand ready'to battlfe for their Own 
interests.

* :J IIIim
t 'Wm

;
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i

ony.
If the public knew the tone half 

of what is goring on in official cir
cles the past few months they 
would stand appalled. They have 
been asked to send their sons to 
fight the foe. They have been 
asked to contribute to collections 
for patriotic purposes. They have an in the Yanks of the present 
been asked to make many sacri- Morris-Reid combination tone 
fices which they have done with needs take a lantern in broad day- 
true British spirit. But in return tight, 
for all this they find themselves at 
the mercy of a ring of commercial 
grafters whose scheming and plot
ting has even extended to the 
Executive of’ the land.

pass through this wonderful piece 
of ingenuity.

We met Mr. Cameron, son of 
Mr. Cameron, business man : at 
Carbonear. We-also met Mr. 
Gower McKay, formerly of St. 
John’s, at this Office; he is employ
ed there as a censor. lMr. Camer
on has an important position 
there, being electrical "inspector of 
instruments.

Several other Newfoundland

f\
Newspapers have been estab

lished Supposedly for the purpose 
of “educating” the people ; bût in. 
reality they are the paid servants, 
of the “Big Interests” who willThe wealth annually produced 

by the toilers of this country con- pay any price for the services of 
gests at a compatatively few those who will write editoriaf mat- 
points instead of flowing into the 
homes of its creators. If it was line.

When forced to do so some short distributed in accordance with the j This is the -hour of labor. The boys are operators at this station.
were earning power of each, the result. day is at hand; will our people rise Mr p Rodgers of the Reid Flee- 

compelled to admit IWcoal could j instead of depression in tr.de.jto the occasion? 8

mm ter as they'dictate at so much per
y

m
tiùie ago, the coal dealers

thmfifi * !■■■
trical Department was with us find
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GEORGE SNOW
SHIP AND GENERAL IRON 
WORKER AND MACHINIST

i am extending my business by the installation of up-to-date 
machinery whereby all kinds of the following work will be 

turned out with dispatch and satisfaction.

FORGING IRON AND BRASS CASTING OF 
EVERY DESCRIPTION & PATTERN MAKING. 

Saw Mill Work and Repairs to Motor Engines 
and all kinds of Machinery, etc.
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KING ËDWARÉT
AND THE KAISER

—ffej
were in the Marlborough House set, I 
but the German Embassy never was, 
and the only ambassador there who 
ever even approached terms of in- • 
timacy was Prince Hatzfeld. In all . Ï 
probability the: influence of Queen 
Alexandra had something to clo tyitli 
the failure of the German Embassy, 
for she had learned by the hitter 
perience of her own country to 
pect German motives, knowing a# she 
did the real truth about Schleswig- 
Holstein, The Kaiser’s visits to Eng
land in the earlier days have left no 
special impression upon my memory.
I remember dancing opposite tqv him 
in a quadrille at a Court Ball In Buck
ingham Palace, and bèing present at 
a dinner party given for him ih a 
private house. -His chief friends 
among the ladies' of England 'were the MS 
'wives of members of the Roygl Yacht WM. 
Squadron t ' among» ■ these Lady Or- 
î*.on ce, who, with her husband, Com- 
modore of the R.Y.SV, Used to stay at 
Kiel for the yauchting. festival.

The Kaisçrin.
In all his criticisms King Edward 

was scrupulously fair. Even in dis
cussing his sister’s relations with her 
son he would add that they were 
.both strong personalities with differ
ent sympathies and viewpoints, and 
that sustained agreement between 
them was probably impossible. He 
admired the Kaiserin frankly, as all 
must who know the gracious and

i
kindly lady ; in her o wn quite and 
unobstrusiye fashion she has filled 
tier life with good deeds. I confess 
that I was horrified to read in a book 
published recently by ax writer who is 
assumed to know all about the Kai
ser’s private life, some statements in 
lamentable taste about the Kaiserin.
He sneered at the limitations of the ft25225 
royal wardrobe. If these limitations 
existed, they were not matter for a 
-tentlemail's comment, but, as every 
well-informed person knows, the 
Kaiserin is riot only one of the best- 
iressed women in Germany, but she 
has encouraged dressmaking—"by es- 
ablishing classes and lias improved 
the standard of women's dress 
hrougliout the country. She is in

deed a very good woman, beloved and 
respected by all.

King Edward And His Nephew.
Relations between King Edward and 

his nephew huprovedt iiàtiiênsely when 
Queen Victoria died. Not only did 
he Kaiser come over to the funeral, 

but he seethed on that occasion to 
have laid aside the brusqueness that 
had marked- earlier visits. All the 
Court noticed it, and King Edward 
commented upon it to me with evi
dent* pleasure. Through the Boer 
War events had been moving towards 
a reconciliation. The pro-Boer at- 
.itride of Paris was unmistakable. 1 
•ernemher coming out of a theatre 
n Paris with Lord Rosebery one 
tight during the war, and being 

greeted with cries of “Vivent les 
doers, a has Chamberlain.” The filthy 
vit of a French caricaturist had been 
displayed at the expense of Queen 
Victoria, then passing with heavy 
burden of years and grief to her 
;rave, and the Duc d'Orleaiis had per- 
vonally congratulated the offender.

King Edward had many points of 
difference with his mother. He dis
cussed them with me, but his respect 
or her remained iindimiiiisJied to the. 

end, and to his dying day he never 
forgave the Duc d’Orleans, and even 
Ignored his attempts to bring about 
i reconciliation. The Kaiser's correct 
jehavior during the war, which his 
renxied telegram on the occasion of 
he Raid had done sojnething to 
irittg about, placated King Edward 

and after Quc.en Victoria's’ death 
ela lions between the two men 
mproved sensibly. The Kaiser either 
limited his criticisms or saw to it.
.hat they were nçt indiscreetly utter- 
id. Their friendliness was resumed 
md things became as they were after 
the attempt on King Edward's life by 
in anarchist during the Boer War.
The Kaiser met the royal train at the 
frontier station to congratulate his 
uncle upon his escape and inquire 
,a|ter his hçalh.

King Edward wrote to ipe from 
Sandringham on his return. After 
til au king me for a telegram and let
ter of congratulation, lie told me the 
Kaiser had come all the way from 

.Berlin to Altpna to inquire after his 
health. .He thought that was very 
kind of him. '
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Some Personal Recollections by THE COUNTESS OF WARWICK.
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This Spiking Article from the Pen of the Countess ©f War= 
wick, Deserves AH the Attention it will Receive, for k 
is Written with the Fullest Knowledge. Lady Warwick 
is An Active Red Cross Worker and is Associated with 
Many of Her Country’s Philanthropic Endeavors.
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^ 1i "XILINÇE the war began 1 have read between the young Kaiser 
numerous extracts from the press uncle were already strained, 

of Germany and from the contribu- ( turn back a little to explain why. j kings and only a virtue apioug humb- 
tions of Germans writers to American ; In the early days, when King Ed- 1er folk.

his j would remain constant to his friend- 
must ships—perhaps this is a weakness in

an
X -i!»*

^’31
Berlin sneered at- Baron

papers stating iu the most equivocal J ward had arrived at man’s estate and Hirsch, Vienna was actually shocked, 
terms that the late King Edward de- married, he sought to take a propel1. for in the Dual Empire 
voted his political sagacity to the task interest in state affairs. He was dis- ; judged by his qriarterings, and even 
of isolating Germany, that he pro- posed to study and to learn, and1 if he should have made a huge for 
looted alliances to that end, and that sought, not without ample justifica- j tune honestly and lacks quartering* 
he deliberately sought to compass the tion, to he admitted to the company! he is less than the penniless, vicio.us 
destruction of the German Empire, of the little group of statesmen who land brainless

SURE ROUTE IN WINTERNITWYOFK X
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a man is TONGUE FISHING BOOT. ■

S.S. “STEPHANO. 9 9 m
MB ftI 'ft
II 111

Sealers get Smallwood’s Hand 
Made Side-Seam Tongue Boots- 
Light, Warm and Comfortable. 
These Boots are made of the best, 
and softest Waterproof Leather, 
and are guaranteed not!|o hard. 

Tan and Black Leathers 
SKIN BOOTS.

We have a quantity* of Good 
Skin Boots-Black and Tan.

Tickets issued to New York, Halifax and
Boston.

INTENDED SAILINGS.
FROM ST. JOHN’S:

Stephano, March 11th.

person of high descent
At first I took these remarks to he advised the Queen and ruled the Em-: King Edward smiled at the rage anc 
no more than the. rather vulgar out-! pire. But Queen Victoria would have’spite of Vienna and Berlin, 
pouring of the uninformed, but 1 have none of him. 
seen of late that they have been re- her son access to the Councils

He re-
She practically refused Lmarked to one of his intimates that

of, he could not allow either capital tt 
until State; she instructed her Ministers to ’ choose his friends for him ; and in 

there is a danger that they will be-‘ keep all state papers from him : with- j order that there might be 
come an article of faith, not alone in’in the compass of a limited monarchy | about his intentions, he accepted ar 
Germany, but in other countries where she was determined to rule

•4
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FROM NEW YORK :$$ ,.'481

Stephano, March 3rd.<4 .
<4 peated with great insistence-H 13 h•H no mistaki v :«4 mHarvey & Co., Agents« m

11
;alone.. invitation from Baron Hirsch to shoo: 

it with him on his great F. Smallwood,
The Home of Good Shoes.

she has a certain sympathetic follow- What she lost by. this decision
ing. 1 tlo not care to discuss ques- '* would be hard to guess, hut. the loss fEichorn. -
rions of this kind, nut having enjoyed may well have b,een considerable, for | I don’t know whether Baron Hirsct 
the confidence of King Edward be- King Edward was a fine judge of ' asked any Austrians or * Germans— 
fore and after he came to the throne, ' men. and his natural shrewdness was j certainly 
having heard from his own lips, scores almost Semitic in its quality.

estates a’

it 11, 
M'.'D

M

:
*ax******a***4- a l T yy jp, f TIM P XX \ *** none accepted the invita

j Bon, and King Edward found, mucl 
An instinct tor the right word and Ho his amusement, that all the otlie: 

many and the Germans, it seems to be the right act, an engaging manner, a j guests' were Englishmen.
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of times, his attitude towards Ger- ] I

MERCHANTS ti ; ! ! 1 i*- ■He merely
a duty to set out the plain truth in the perfect courtesy, and a complete vis- laughed, enjoyed the visit, and then 
endeavor to sweep away one of the ion of the end to he gained, such, as- after it

H!*■:«>
44
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ELIMINATE YOUR PURCHASING SI ;■!was over, visited the Baroi
most ridiculous and mischievous con-j sets as he had to offer the state should' in Paris, to the intense 
ceptions engendered by the jy^esent never have been passed by or neglee-1 the Jockey Club there. Perhaps 
evil condition of things. I ted. But Queen Victoria thought was not altogether wise to defy tin

Had I ever imagined that present ' Otherwise, and her eldest son, finding conventions, but of course 
44 crisis, or for that matter any poli- ; that he was not to be accepted as a ' Society has
.*..j tical development of the peaceful kind worker, decided to amuse himself. If elusive as that of Berlin or Vienna 

would have led to the statements 1 he could not direct public policy, he As a rule we accept the hospitality or 
seek to refute, how easy it would hax"ei would fashion : if he -would not as-1 those who have plenty of 

^ been to jot down the purport of eon - ' &dst the Foreign Office lie could at spend, and no questions are asked 
versations with King Edward in which leest enable British Society to take This is a strong' statement, and ye 

- | high policy was discussed. Fortun-! rank among the smartest in Europe.: it would not be readily denied by 
ately, I have an excellent memory, and So the Marlborough House set came truthful person who happens to be v 
1 hope to return the reports that have | into existence and with its rise came a position to judge, 
been spread abroad into the .oblivion the first beginnings Of the Kaiser's i

TT annoyance o.
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DY visiting us when you are in town, by doing so 
1 it will benefit your business and sustain our 

reputation for Service, Quality and Reliability;—- 
Besides, it will make satisfied, repeating customers 
of you, and best of all sworn patrons.
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Troubles in your purchasing department hurt 
your entire business. The way to eliminate such 
a condition is to send your orders to us.

L t
Led, 1875. 
les died at Uan;L L :id

E E I\ Fop Sale.

Get Our Prices.

Y The Kaiser chatted at his imcle’^ 
Ilieie wefe tno grounds association with a mushroom fin an 1Formed : C. 

T. J. Mur- 
Klilley, Sec-

:1 can 'criticism.that is their proper place, 
vouch for the absolute truth of ali I j for this: In the first place King Ed- rqer whose record was only too wel

A*'" ' un-1 known: he chafed too when King
bounded: wherever he went he charm-, Edward spent long hours at Horn 
ed women and men, and it was quite, burg with the Empress 
clear that he would be a force to be who had a castle there in the days o 
reckoned with in diplomacy, when in her widowhood.

THE SUCCESS OF OUR 
BUSINESS IS BUILT ON 
QUALITY OF SERVICE, 
MATERIAL, AND PRICES

&& SHiI i
’ffftUï j SiIt iifiAjl

c c iiave ’to say, and I am writing with a| ward’s personal popularity was un- 
V full, sense of responsibility.

Court Relations.
P î In the first place, the intimate re- 

i lations between the English and Ger- 
j man courts should be remembered: 

one of my earliest recollections is of 
being taken to visit the old Empress 
Augusta at the German Embassy. This 
was when 1 -was a child and I know 
1 went many times, so her visits would 
probably ®have been frequent, and tes
tify to her friendly relations with 
Queen Victoria. Everybody respected 
the old Emperor William, everybody 
admired the Crown Prince Frederick.
When he married Queen Victoria’s eld
est daughter, the Princess Royal, King 
Edward’s favorite sister, the relations 
between the two courts could hardly 
have been more amicable. Queen Vic
toria loved Germany and the Germans ; 
she adored her grandson. In her eyes 
he could do no wrong. On the other 
hand, the Princess of Wales, being a 
Bane, could not forget or forgive the 
theft of . Schleswig-Holstein, and her 
sister the Russian Empress shared 
her suspicions of German intentions 
but 1 never heard of one or the other 
initiating or countenancing anti-Ger
man intrigues. Even as the Kaiser 
grew up- towards manhood his person-, 
ality was hardly known ; his father, 
the Crown Prince Frederick, a far 
more noble figure, monopolized atten
tion ; beyond the fact that he. was 
Queen Victoria’s favorite grandson 
nothing was known about William II.
Nobody thought that he would be 
called upon to rule before he was 
middle-aged or elderly, his father’s ill
ness being uninspected.

The Kaiserin An Englishwoman,
But if there was no ill feeling at 

the British Court, it is impossible to 
say the same of the -Court at Berlin.
The existence of an Englishwoman 
whftiwould some day be Kaiserin Was 
reseîited. Many people believed, or 
affected to believe, that the marriage

V0

M M FrederickAlexander 
Ida after 23

P i SMITH CO. Ltd.If you need one of our Price Lists before you, 
phone or write us.

A The love between 
was tlSijfthe fullness of time he ascended the the brother and sister 

throne/
'N very

beautiful. , She confided all her trouburance Act
ft 41 - Hi

oiiii in
M ? ft iily

Y VSESY :The Petulant Kaiser. ; les to him from the early days, i'o; 
On the other hand, the Kaiser lack- j oddly enough, when there were fain 

ed all the qualities that his uncle pos-.ily quarrels in Berlin, Queen Victory

44
44

-HALLEY & COMPANY 44bu si ness,|
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44
II 106-108 New Gower St, Leonard St., New York « 
Il P. O. Box 786 - - - ’Phone 722 $$
trnmmm «alley & company muænmt

St. John’s. Nfld. « E E-sessed in such overwhelming abun- always sided with her grandson again 
dance. Hardworking and conscien-, st. the Princess Royal. The old Quee; 
tious. lie was apparent to all, it was was devoted to the Kaiser, and per 
discussed in high circles and pro- haps unwisely would hold him up tt 
vided the Kaiser with matter for grip- her eldest son as an example of wha 
yance against the uncle who, seem-: a man should be : hut it is only righ 
ingly without effort, swayed opinion and fair to say that William II. re- 
and enjoyed esteem.

d business EHi
è

business. lit«% \S f I

TME V -below zero ' HiI:j ciprocated her affection, and his grie- 
There is another side to the antu- when she passed away was heartfelt

k, 1899.

iSITION

fm

The Kaiser was always a only lie had loved his mother atgonism.
very strict-living, sober-minded man. well as he loved his grandmother 1

i
S

IKing Edward, largely by force of cir-j Homburg Meetings;
cumstances, lived a life of gaiety and ! The Homburg meetings were gal 
pleasure, and whatever he did he did and wormwood to the Kaiser, 
thoroughly ; as it. might not he work, | they renewed the old fear of hi; 
•it was play. lie raced, yachted, shot ancle’s popularity.

!I the course ol 
l y in the Coin
ed Fund BHt 
[list, declare! 
[flicted 
[e censure 
| one after an 

that ta

' IESTABLISHED 1891. »ant
:For nearly a quarter of a cen

tury I have practised Dentistry in 
Newfoundland, and .to-day tliere 
are man/ thousands perfectly 
satisfied with my seryjpgf.

Our Artificial Teeth are now, a? 
at first, the ver>T best obtainable, 
but the fee has been reduped to 
$12.00.

We repair brokne plates an^ 
make them just as strong as 
ever at a charge that will surpris^ 
you.

jWhen, instead oq
played cardsx entertained, visited all going to Homburg in Germany, Kin.t 
his friends and had a 'wide field oi Edward went to Marienbad in Aus- 
friendships. Through shrewd, world-T-ia, there was still more uneasiness 
ly and quick-witted, he made certain Au Berlin circles, for King Edward’s 
mistakes, and these gave his nephew;1 extraordinary 
an opportunity that was quickly tak- vyas*known and feared; he w'as cred 

Perhaps the Kaiser would ut-Jited with having the power, if he 
ter a criticism on the spur of the mom- chose to exercise it, of seriously dis
ent, and it would be taken up, magpi-Curbing the foundation of the Triple 
fled, polished and brought over to Alliance.

upoi
:b: :
’:

!so
>w in a some 
n being Bttlj

personal .magnetisn ü f’ .v

en.

io Lynch’s n n- i
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1
I :King Edward loved the 

King Edw’ard in the finished and aug- Austrians ; their quick wit, engaging 
mented state. (By the way, 1 am re-1manners, fine taste for pleasure, pqr- 
ferring, unless I state the contrary/ feet equipment as sportsmen aup 
to the years when King Edward was ' many other qualities delighted him.! 
Prince of Wales.

:r : II»
If you want a new set, or the 

old ones repaired, consult
i ;

i.
-DR. A. B. LEHR, 

(The Senior Dehtist) 
*203 WATER STREET-
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I use his final1 fie numbered many Austrians among 
title to cover all the years with which big friends, including the unhappy

I Empress, Count Mensdorff, the Bqt- 
! thy an y and the Larisch families, and

0 1 am dealing.)
King Edward's Great Gifts.

X King Edxvard had great gifts, and others. 1 remember his reniark that 
when the time came to turn them to there were no more charming people 
the best account, they were invalu-, in the world than the Austrians. The 
able to his country; but, as I haye1 Kaiser need not have been uneasy: 
said, he was not infallible—he made Iris uncle did not enter into political 
mistakes. Tranby Croft provided one; conversations. ■:>
his friendship for Baron HirSch pro- It will be seen, then, that the dis

had been designed to make Germany j vided another, for the Baron though agreements between Uncle and ne- 
politically subservient to Great Bri- lie may have been a charming man—; phew had been little more than a1 
tain; Prussian chauvinism was alarm- certainly his wife was a charmijig sort of family quarrel intensified b^T 
ed. As everybody knows these feel- woman and a dear friehd cf mine— the high standing of both parties, /i 
ings grew apace as sooft ag trie old was unscrupulous

Ï
11Take advantage of the 

unusual values now 
offered at our

Beef, Pork, Ribs. 1
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s.

On tine; Spot.

200 BRLS. OH. LIGHT H. 0. PORK 
100 " LIBBY’S SPEC! PLfiTE BEEF 
100 TCS. OH. FAMILY SPARE RIBS

Clevefand's Health Gôcda should 
>e stocked by every grocer :

(1st) Because it is made by a 
patented process by means 
gl‘ which the butternut is 
dissolved without the use 
of any injurious matter;

(2nd) Because it is of pleasant 
, * flavour;

(3rd) Because of its reasonable

Annual 10c. Sale.
Gramophone Records, 17c. 
Khaki Handkerchiefs, 14c. 
Ladies^ Collars, worth 20c. 
Paint Brushes.

financier and have heard King Edward speak anj?- 
Emperor William -bad breathed his had accumulated a vast fortune by j rily of Iris nephew, but only because 
last; and when, a few nionths lateij, curious and unclean methods of which : of the way he treated liis mother, 
the Emperor Frederick passed away,,the full story cannot be told. Y*et[,The personal gibes and criticisms did 
the Anglophobia had spread through-j for gll li.is fault he, was not an ignoble not often. sting ftiçp; he said his ne- 
out the Court circles, and the mind( man, but in some phases of his corn- phew wgs suffering from megalo- 
of the young Kaiser had been poi- plex nature an idealist and ptitlan- mania and had not learned to control 
soned against his own mother. HeAhropist, and Ï know that King Ed- a rather unruly toiigue. But in all 
did not treat her well : it is hardly, ward appreciated this aspect of his the > ears I have passed mentally in 
tpo much to say that he treated her ^character, even stressed it. I cannot review I never remember hearing 
badly. She. naturally enough, com- help thinking, too, that the Baron put, KiuK Edward utter a. single sentence 
plained to her brother the Prince of King Edward under certain obliga-'of ill will to Germany: the worst he 
Wales. I have already said that she lions, and it was characteristic of ever said was that the Germans xvere 
was his best-loved sister. He was him that he never forgot those who,a “heavy" race. That was his expres- 
angry, and spoke his mind. To makp had served him. 
the situation more difficult, relation

as aI:
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Paper Towels, 75 for 10c. 
Boy Scout Water Bottles. 
Curtain Njet, and'Yard Goods 

worth 15c. of iSc. per yard»
During this Ten Days Sale 

IF*1 Cents only.

George Nealhe 240 -
cost.

Give it a trial. Vour verdict 
will be fâVôurable

JOHN E ORR, 
Sole Agent.

New Martin Bldg., St. John’s.

’PHONE 264.!
•f *

Advertise in The Mail and Advocate A
Ir TEMPLETON.li

sion.
The Russian and French Embassies

d

1 TiTiatever the world might think, he St. John's,,833 Water St.
• .3;/A,.-. '

' .wiC» M.4 .*> V. -'V
' WL:.mèÆ \

a ^ ith our equipment we are enabled to guarantee every satis
faction and ensure prompt delivery.

Large Stock of Material always on hand.
I Brazing broken parts of machinery done by special process.

Note carefully the address:

GEORGE SNOW
SPRINGDALE STREET (WEST SIDE).
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Plenty Rabbits 
Now on Market

Annual Meeting 
C.E. Orphanage

Was Glad Get 
Clear of Suvla

Another Example 
Pretty ‘Economy’

Arrested for 
Wholesale 

Robbery

Opposed to 
Confederation

C.C.C. ‘At Home’ 
Grand Success

Big Shipments Arrive the Past 
Few Days—Should Mild Wea
ther Set in Storekeepers Stand 

. to Lose Heavily

Reports Submitted Show Credit
able State of Affairs Due in no 
Small Measure to Able Manage
ment of Supt. Wadland

Arthur Cummings Writes His 
Mother—Says he Had all the 
Shirts he Wanted—Parcels Sent 
Have Not Reached Him

Civic Board Issues Order Stopping 
Cutting of Side Drains—Many 
Places, Private and Public, 
Flooded as a Result

Springdale Street Pupils Again 
Debate Question of Confedera
tion—Vote Showed Big Major
ity for Antis—Good Subject for 
Monday Night

Hall Decorated With Allied Flags 
—Presented Fine Appearance- 
Concert and Dance Thoroughl 
Enjoyed by Large Catherin 
Present

■i
Police Make Sensational Arrest in 

' Connection With the Recent 
Robberies—Mrs. Butler Held by 
Police Now Released Under BailOwing to the fact that so much 

pulp and paper with other freight *ras 
handled on the railway since January 
little rabbits were brought along to 
the city. Hundreds of barrels of these 
were brought from Clarenville to St. 
John's during the past six weeks or 
more but were held at the stations and 
all were brought in over the road 
within the past few days, so that the 
market is now glutted and should a 
protracted period of mild wreather oc
cur most of this excellent food will 
spoil before before it can be disposed 
of by grocers.

Many of these people who had ad-

Last night at Canon Wood Hall the 
annual meeting of the Governors and 
friends of the C. E. Orphanage was 
held, His Excellency the Governor, the 
institution’s patron, presiding. There 
were a large number present, includ
ing Lady Davidson, His Lordship 
Bishop Jones, Revs. Canons White 
and Bolt, Messrs W. B. Grieve, W. G. 
Gosling, J. A. Clift, T. Cook, Mes
dames Clift and R. A. Brehm.

The meeting opened with the hymn 
“O God our Help in Ages Past,” Rev. 
Canon Bolt offering prayer at its con
clusion. Mrs. Gosling, the Secretary,

Suez Camp, 
Jan. 23, 1916.

Dear Mother,—Just a few lines, as 
I am sure you are anxious to hear 
from me. We arrived at Suez on the 
15th and I am just beginning to know 
a little about the town. I think it is 
much nicer than Cairo, but of course 
it is much smaller, but one thing it 
is cleaner.

I suppose you ha*e heard all about 
the evacuation of /Suvla and Cape 
Helles, wé got off both places without 
a casualty. I was among some of the 
last to leave; at any rate I am not 
sorry I am away from iron rations 
or (shells) as they are not a very 
good friend of mine. This is some 
of the paper you sent while I was in 
the trenches, I just received. It was 
a long time on the way, was it not? 
It was better to get it even after a 
long wiiile than not at all like the 
socks and tobacco.

I would advise you to stop sending 
parcels while I am out here as I 
never got any of them, perhaps some 
of them might turn up yet, but I 
have given up hope.

I saw an article in one of the pap
ers received from home regarding 
the Caribou Hill affair, I was up on 
Caribou Hill the second night, it was 
no picnic. Richard Hynes, D.C.M., is 
a great friend of mine and has been 
since we were at Stobs and he gave 
us a clear statement of it.

I also saw another article regarding 
clothes, I think it was in the Mail or 
Star, about some not receiving shirts 
while at Suvla at least for the first 
two months. Well, for myself, I got 
all the shirts I needed, but we could 
not get any under pants and I think 
I was much better without them, be
ing a little cold is much better than 
to be eaten up with vermin. We got 
plenty of cardigan jackets, gloves, 
socks, caps, tunic pants and lots of 
little things necessary to keep hs 
warm. Now, mother. I am not trying 
to put the best side out, I am giving 
you the plain truth, and any man who 
did not get a shirt while on Gallipoli 
it was his own fault.

I myself do not feel any the worse 
for my experience, but I do not want 
to experience it again. It was simply 
terrible up to our waist in water for 
three or four -days, 
said all for new.

I remain your loving son,
ARTHUR

[The above writer is a son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas. Cummings of this 
City.]

We hear that with the anti-cratic 
principle evident in pivic matters of 
late, the fiat went forth early in the 
season that no side drains were to be 
cut on the streets, and the disastrous 
results are already evident in the 
damages caused at the Post Office* 
T. A. Club Rooms and other places, 
public and private, by reason of floods.

Pretty “economy” this on the part 
of a Board which has “economized” 
so keenly on tarvia pavements and 
defective pipes. The cutting of such 
side drains would have given needed 
labor to some struggling men whose 
sons are true patriotis, out risking 
their lives in the firing line for King 
and Empire. But this does not ap
peal to the pseudo patriots of the 
Commission.

Those who gave the orders to cut 
no more drains were bad enough but 
those on the Commission who sub- 
quiescent when the order went forth 
were more.

Wont the people fire this gang when 
the time comes. Just wait and see.

A debate on Confederation with 
Canada was continued at Commercial 
Night School last evening and was 
very keenly contested by Messrs. H. 
Harnett and F. Brown on the affirm
ative side, and Messrs. C. Barnes and 
H. Hawkins on the negative side, 
while the leader of the affirmative, 
Mr. S. Pelley, acted as chairman, per
mitting the Principal of the School to 
take part in the debate also. The re
sult of the voting was a great ma
jority for the negative. The students 
had made an exhaustive study of the 
subject and for an hour scoured point 
after point, especially in reputation 
of opponents’ arguments, giving facts 
and figures appealing to common 
sense.

After the vote the chairman, Mr. 
Pelley, made his remarks which were 
entirely in favour of confederation ; 
then the principal of the school re
sumed the chair and invited Captain 
Dawe, A. W. Miller, Esq., and A. 
Barnes, Esq., who were present to 
favour the Class with a few remarks. 
The Captain said he was more than 
delighted to find the Night School and 
Debating Club such a success. He 
congratulated the speakers and said 
not to be discouraged; the interest 
shown was sufficient to warrant the 
holding of a whole night eaéh week 
especially for Debates; and he went 
into the Confederation question in a 
masterful manner giving the benefit of 
his long experience and extensive 
reading on this great public question.

Mr. A. W. Miller desired to con
gratulate the debating club, and be
lieved in this movement to encourage 
the young men, and women too to 
take part in the doings of their coun
try. He believed Newfoundland pos
sessed ability and resources in every 
way as good as any to be found in 
Canada and only needed the oppor
tunity, practical training, and the en
couragement that is now being afford
ed; then she would prove worthy of 
every possible recognition from the 
Old Country and bloom and blossom 
as the rose, surpassing even the great 
West in value after few years.

Next Monday’s debate will be on 
“Free and Compulsory Education,” 
and will commence at 9 o’clock.

The great number of people 
attended the At-Home of the Catholic 
Cadet Corps in their new hall, Mechan
ics' Building, last night pronounced it 
to be a most enjoyable affair and the 
best of its kind ever held by the Corps. 
The Hall was beautifully decorated 
and reflected credit on the officers and 
lads of the Corps who did the 
Around the ball-room were draped the 
colours of the C.C.C., while the flags 
of the Allied Powers were displayed 
to advantage with the quarterings of 
the same, and pictures and 
were also placed round

& who
Led to it by a very slight clue,; 

which Sergeant Byrne followed assid
uously for the past two days, the 
arrest of Mrs. Catherine Power, a 
married resident of George Street, 
with three children, was accomplished 
at 5 p.m. yesterday. She is charged 
with the commission of 15 different 
larcenies which cover a period of two 
years, though most of them were com
mitted within the past six months. The 
woman, who is of respectable appear
ance, the police allege stole a large 
number of articles, the enumeration 
of which we have not the space at our 
disposal to give to-day.

Suffice it to say that gold chains, 
rings, umbrellas, men’s coats, pants, 
neck ties, silk dress, cheque and a lot 
of cash taken from the houses she 
visited are charged against her. The 
police after arresting her yesterday 
went through her residence under a 
search warrant and found a good 
deal of the stolen property including 
watches and other trinkets, as well as 
a lot of keys, some of which fit the 
houses, from which goods and cash 
were 'stolen.

In one dwelling entered about two 
weeks ago, that of Mrs. A. W. Knight, 
Barnes Road, there were a lot of 
matches burned and the house nar
rowly escaped destruction, as the 
room which the marauder entered had 
been on fire. Within the past two 
years no less than 21 houses have 
been entered in the city and goods and 
cash stolen therefrom.

Mrs. Butler Released.
When the case of Mrs. Power was 

called by Judge Hutchings to-day Mr. 
W. J. Higgins, who had been retained 
for her defence, asked for a postpone
ment, as he had been employed in 
the case only a short while before 
and wished to confer with his clinet.
This was granted, I. G. Sullivan as-*
serting that the Crown was not in a 
lurry to proceed. Mrs. Butler, who 
had been held, was brought into 
Court and Mr. Sullivan formally with
drew the charges against her, stating 
that there was only one slight charge 
to be preferred, the larceny of a door
mat from Mrs. Anderson, a tenant of 
accused. He asked that bonds be 
given by her to appear if called, and 
she was released by Mr. Hutchings 
under these conditions.

i
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mottoesthen presented her report which was 
Va need cash and goo<Js on shipments • very satisfactory and showing that the the room,

which was brilliant, with white ami 
colored electric lights.

!I to arrive stand to lose heavily, as i care of the institution and the orphans 
they expected prompt shipments and t were in good hands. It paid a tribute 
good figures. Seeing that the rab- t to the supervisors of the institution, 
bits were held up so long many who : Mr. and Mrs. Wadland. The children 
other winters made good money snar- t it stated, were well fed and clothed 
ing rabbits lost much this winter, as ! and they were free from sickness due 
they became discouraged and gave up jn great measure to plenty of exercise 
catching them early.

A shining shield of bayonets 
displayed on the front of the gallery 
and on the cornices and the 
mental protections below them 
running round the hall were display
ed the beautiful silver cups won by 
the Corps in many a hard game on the 
athletic field, while above these 
crossed rifles fittted with fixed bavor- 
ets. A guard of honor from the Corps 
in uniform and with rifles and flod 
bayonets were drawn up at the 
trance to the hall, in which Lieut Col 
Conroy, Capts Meehan, Doyle, Furlong, * 
Perez and other officers of 

Corps received the guests.
Officers from the C. L. B.. Highland

ers and Boy Scouts wére present in 
uniform and there were also present, 
Rev. Monsignor McDermott, V.G., Revs 
Frs. Pippy, Renouf. Sheehan,
Greene and Carter and others ;
Brothers Ryan, Kennedy, Ryan (St. 
Bonaventure’s), Fennessey, Eagan and 
others ; the Premier, Messrs. Kent, 
K.C., James Parker, C. Hutton and T.
J. Edens. The galleries were lined 
with spectators and at 9 p.m. His 
Excellency the Governor. Lady David
son and Mr. Goodridge, A.D.C., arrived 
were received by Lieut Col and Mrs 
Conroy and were greeted with the 
strains of the National Anthem, while 
the audience remained standing.

A very entertaining programme was 
then gone through as follows: —

Overture—Band of C.C.O.
Song—-Prof. C. Hutton.
Irish Step Dance—Mt. Cashel Boys.
Patriotic Recitation—Master James

was

orna-
and

in the open air. The report embodied 
the hope that in future the outports, 

f^UTom which two-thirds of the children 
SpRji the institution came, would eontri- 

j bute more liberally towards its up- 
In the course of casual conversation , keep. Mrs. Gosling, in closing, paid a 

which The Mail and Advocate report- tribute to the late Rev. Canon God
er had yesterday with Mr. Reuben ^en ancj the loss the orphanage 
Horwood of the Horwood Lumber Co., jiac| sustained in his passing; 
that gentleman says, that this has a]so tliat occasioned by the departure 
been an excellent winter for lumber- of Hon w c and Mrs. Job from the 
ing from Trinity Bay to White Bay. parish

Mrs. W. B. Grieve, the Hon. Treas-
financial state

ment and both reports were adopted, 
secure, and Mr. Horwood believes j-Us Lordship, the Bishop, read a re- 
the cut will be much in excess of port uf the funds now held by the 
last year. Though not well acquaint- trustees. In the Orphanage at pres- 
with the industry in that section he ent are 75 cUildren-39 girls and 36 
yet thinks that similar conditions boys. The largest number during the 
prevailed up West and he thinks with ; year was 88 The election of officers 
equally beneficial results for the in- was then proceeded with and resulted 
dustry. as follows :

Patron—His Excellency the Gover-

o
wereGood Year Lumberin o

LEAGUE HOCKEY—To-night St, 
Bon’s vs. Terra Novas. Game starts 
at 7.30 sharp.

‘■II-

-o
TO-NIGHT’S HOCKEY t he

The Terra Novas and St. Bon’s 
will meet in the League Hockey match 
tonight. The line up will be;
Terra Novas
Duley .........
Tobin .........
Watts .........
Stick ...........
Johnson ...
Sellars ....
Trapnell

I
The conditions were ideal, there was 
just enough snow facilitate hauling. urer_ sut)U1itted the 
with frost sufficient to make the cakes 1 St. Boil’s

.. . Hearn 
Yinicombe 
.. Higgins 

Callahan 
.. Godden 

Crawford 
Shortall

L)rs.
Revs.

goal. . . 
point.. 
cover.., 
.rover.. 
.centre, 
.right. . 
.left...

o
MADE FOUR ARRESTSo

CROSS CUT SAWS and ICE 
SAWS just received at GEORGE 
KNOWLING’S Hardware Dept.
.—feb25,3i,eod

nor. The police made four arrests last 
night including three drunks and dis
orderly.
made by Detective Sgt. Byrne, who 
not withstanding the arrest of an
other suspect last week, has been as
siduously investigating the series of 
larcenies committeed the past six 
months. Last night he arrested a 
woman named Mrs. John Power of 
George’s Street who is charged with 
the commission of no less than 15 
thefts of a serious character during 
the past six months.

Visitor and President—The Right 
Reverend the Lord Bishop.

Vice-Presidents—Rev. Canon White, 
Rector of the Cathedral Parish; Rev. 
Dr. Jones, Rector of St. Thomas’s 

READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE ; Parish; Rev. H. Uphill, Rector of St.
— ! Mary’s Parish.
* j Trustees—His Lordship the Bishop,
* I Sir Joseph Outerbridge, Hon. E. R. 

Bowring.
Hon. Treasurer—W. B. Grieve, » Esq. 

q, Hon. Chaplain— Rev. Dr. Jones.
Hon. Physician—T. Anderson Esq., 

M.D.
Hon. Secretary—Mrs. W. G. Gosling. 

4» Hon. Secretary S. S. Orphanage 
4> League—Mrs. R. B. Job.
* Committee—Rev. Canon Bolt, J. A. 

Clift, Esq., Walter F. Rendell Esq., R.
% F. Goodridge Esq..

Esq., Hon. S. D. Blandford, Tasker 
Cook Esq., L. G. Chafe Esq.-, Hon. M. 
Browning, Mrs. M. G. Winter, Mrs. 
W. G. Gosling. Mrs. J. A. Clift, Mrs. 
John Harvey, Mrs. Brehm.

* Auditors—C. McK. Harvey Esq., F. 
E. Rendell Esq.

, Resident Superintendent—Mr. John
B. Wadland.

- Asst. Superintendent—Mrs.
» land.
1 The Governor then complimented
I the management on the conduct of 

the Orphanage and referred to the 
I objects for which it had been estab- 
I lished and maintained. Votes of 

thanks were passed His Excellency
I j and Lady Davidson for their kindness 

; in attending, the Managing Committee
II for their services during the year, and 

Dr. Anderson who had been most at-
! tentive to the inmates, after which the 
meeting closed wHth Benediction by 
His Lordship the.Bishop.

Another capture was

o

.LA

t“CLOVER LEAF” I 
TOBACCO.

Bradshaw.
Song—Miss Mollie Shea.
Chorus—Boys of St. Patrick's Hall 

and Holy Cross Schools.
Ventriquiol Exhibition—Mr Webber.
Song—Miss Mary Ryan.
Allied Airs—Band of C. C. (’.
Each number was beautifully ren

dered, encores were frequent and ap
plause general. A particular feature 
was the patriotic recitation of Master 
James Bradshaw, aged 5. who receiv
ed an oration and had to respond to 
an encore. The little chap then gave 
“When Donnelly beat the Turks” in

!I I think I have <v
WEATHER ANI) ICE NORTH»

It
§ ASK FOR “CLOVER $ 
Î LEAF,” THE BEST 
% FIS HERMAN’S TO- 
% BACCO ON THE % 

MARKET.

Seal Cove—Moderate S.W. winds, 
fine and mild, bay clear of ice, few 
seals seen, no old ones.

Tilt Cove—Prevailing winds west, 
with cold, no heavy ice seen, loose

reported

■o-
Secure your tickets at once for the 

Mount Cashel entertainment on Wed
nesday evening next, March lsL, at the 
Casino Theatre^ A splendid programme 
ias been prepared,—A dramatic sketch 
iy Mrs. Dr. Cliaytor and Asst. Pay
master Pearce ofH.M.S. Briton; Sol
os by Misses Shea, Anderson, Ryan, 
Mare, Herder, Violin Solo, Miss S. 
Johnson ; Songs and Recitations, 
Messrs. Ituggles, Hntton, O'Neil and 
S. O’Leary; Gen Drill and Dances by 
Mount Cashel.’hoys; Chorus, St. Pat
rick’s Hall and Holy Cross Boys; C. 
C. C. Band overture and selections.

Annual Meeting of 
Church Instituteo

I OUR THEATRES f
•H* .$»*

NICKEL’S BIG BILL
There is a most attractive pro

gramme arranged for the Nickel the
atre to-day and one which every one 
should make an effort to see. The 
second instalment of “The New Ex
ploits of Elaine” will be put on short- 

There will also be a Broadway 
star feature film entitled “The Scar.” 
This is a powerful drama in three 
reels. On Thursday, Friday and Sat
urday the great Charlie Chaplin 
comedy, “The Woman,” will be shown. 
This is another brilliant comedy 
which all will be delighted to see.

middleice, old seals 
of February.

Nipper’s Hr.—Wind west, moderate, 
bay practically clear of ice except

% C. McK. Harvey
The annual meeting ofe the C.E.I. 

was held in the Institute rooms last 
evening, Mr. C. E. Hunt, president, in 
the chair. There was a large attend
ance of members. The reports of 
the secretary and treasurer were 
read, which showed that the Institute 
had a successful. A large percentage 
of the members had volunteered for 
active service, and were serving their 
King at the Front. Mr. G. J. Adams 
conducted the election of officers for 
the ensuing year, which resulted as 
follows :

President—Mr. C. E. Hunt.
1st. Vice-President—Mr. F. C. Wills.
2nd. Vice-Pres.—Mrs. Jas. Chaffey.
Secretary—Mr. Gordon Pike.
Treasurer—Mr. Geo. W. LeMessurier
Parochial Representatives — Cathe

dral. Mr. John Davey ; St. Thomas’s, 
Mr. A. Findlater; St. Mary’s, Mr. G. 
B. Whitten.

Council—Messrs. J. Farndale, C. 
Godden, F. W. Pike, John Miller, Jno. 
Taylor, E. T. Snow, P. G. Butler, M. 
G. Martin, S. Hart, and F. Moore.

After the meeting the annual sale 
of papers ws caonducted by Mr: F. C. 
Wills.

I
WTRY A PLUG.

* slob, no seals here lately.
Twillingate—Wind W.S.W., light, 

moderately cold and fine, ice started 
off and much water in bay, no seals.

Change Islands—Light S. W., fair, 
ice off shore.

Fogo—Wind S., moderate, mild, ice 
off about five miles, few strings pas-

1 M. A. DUFFY,
SOLE AGENT. Î

capital style.
“On with the Dance” was now the 

slogan, and to the beautiful music of 
the Corps band about - 250 couplo 
“tripped the light fantastic” until this

table?

%
*
*§* *!' *1* *f* *$* ft *§* *$* *$»
feb2,d&w.tf

Wad- The refreshment 
also well patronized and the

morning, 
were

Reserved Seats, 50 cents.—Atlantic 
Bookstore.y. feb26,28,29,30, sing.

Greenspond—Light 
thick snow, bay full slob ice.

Bonavista—Calm with heavy snow 
falling, ice several miles off 
south shore yesterday evening.

Catalina—Light S.W. wind, 
slob ice moving off shore.

Port aux Basques—Wind 
light and fine, no ice in sight.

Codroy—Wind W.N.W. 
breeze; ice about three miles off.

Flower’s Cove—Moderate 
cloudy; ice moved off from shore.

“At-Home”, in its very feature, was 
in which The Mail

South winds,JJ. St. John 4>
a perfect success, 
and; Advocate heartily congratulates

DAMAGE BY FLOODS $300.

from the promotors.The floods jyhich entered the Cas
ino Theatre Saturday night did more 
damage to the Total Abstinence So
ciety’s Club rooms than at first was 
thought. The ceilings of the armoury, 
the long corifder running in from 
the DuckwortK Street entrance, bil
liard room and other sections. The 
cloth on one of the billiard boards 
was much datoaged by water and it 
will take fully $300 if not more to 
effect repairs.

FLOUR. PORK. 
BEEF & OIL.

dull; On Wednesday evening, March 
1st, in the Presbyterian Hall, the 
George Street Adult Bible C la*5 

holding their Annual 
Home.” Concert starts sharp at 8 
o’clock. Games after Concert and 

A feature of the

n. w„, THE CRESCENT
“The Fortunes of Marianna,” a 

story of the underworld, produced in 
two reels by the Selig Company is 
the headliner at the Crescent Picture 
Palace to-day. Bessie Legen and Au-

' “AtmoderateLikely to go high. are
i winds.

We can save you
—To arrive—

FIVE ROSES 
QUAKER 
VERBENA 
ROBIN HOOD

Tea served, 
evening will be a “Jumbled v\ord 
Prize Contest.” All members are 
requested to be present with a 
friend.—feb28,marl

<v O-gustt Phillips, the great Edison stars, 
feature in “An Innocent Thief,” a

A fine Biograph

4 * 4 4 ‘I14" 4 4 "t1 4 * 4'

| WEDDING BELLS *
444 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 

SMITH—BUBKE
After Nuptial Mass at St. Patrick’s 

| Church yesterday morning a pretty 
wedding was solemnized, wlien Miss 
Katie Smith, daughter of Mr. P. Smitlv 
Witless Bay, was led to the altar by 

. Mr. Pierre Burke of St. Jacques. The 
! ceremony was performed by Rev. Fr. 
j Pippy. The bride was very prettily 
I attired and was assisted by Miss A. 
Burke, sister of the groom, while that 
happy personage was attended by Mr.

. Jack McGettigan, nephew of the bride.
! When the ceremony had concluded the 

wedding party drove to the residence 
of the bride’s father, Patrick Street, 
where a sumptuosu wedding break
fast was served and the ^health of 
bride and grom heartily honoured. In 
the congratulations extended The Mail 
and Advocate joins.

HR. GRACE DOCK ANNUALN !
■»thrilling drama, 

melo-drama is 
Young,” and “The Fable of the Two 
Sensational Failures” is an Essanay 
comedy written by George Ade, Amer
ica’s foremost humorest. Mr. Dave 
Parks, the man with the voice, sings 
a new ragtime number: “Those Rag
time Melodies.” This is a great holi
day programme, don’t miss seeing it.

f ADVERTISE IN
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE

Yesterday the annual meeting of the 
Hr. Grace Dock Co. was held, when 
the Secretary’s report showed that 

business had been done in the

“When Hearts are

«
FIREMEN’S MONTHLY MEETING4‘4‘4- more

past than in the proceeding year. The 
financial report will be made in May.

More Prizes lor
Energetic Clerksf WHY YOUNG MEN | 

I DON’T MARRY ?
Very Croice Ribbed 

PORK.
Small HOCKS. 
Choicest SPARE 

RIBS.
Best PLATE and N. 

Y. BEEF.

Last night the Firemen's Protective 
Union had their monthly meeting 
with President Frank Woods presid
ing. Hon. M. P. Gibbs, K.C., the Un
ion’s solicitor, who was present ad
dressed the members referring to their 
duty as Union men emphasizing the 
necessity for the observance of the 
rules, the payment of dues &c. He 
stated that he had communicated 
with the Russian authorities and hop
ed the matter of the bonus for the 
men who took the Bruce over would 
soon, be adjusted. A hearty vote of 
thanks was accorded him after the 
address. It was enacted that those 
six months in arrears would not be 
allowed to sail in the sealing steam
ers.

The officers elected were:
President—Hon, J. J. Murphy. 
Vice-President and Managing Direc-*$ During the past couple of wetAs z 

we have published the names of 
the winners of the prizes offered 
last season. This year we 
the following prizes :—

First Prive

J You wiU| learn that along J 
| with ofier good things at j 
J the Sociatte that the Congre- J 
J gational Badies’ Aid Society J 
J intend hoÉing on Wednesday J 
J Evening, jviarch 1st, in the f 
| Lecture RSom of the Church. | 

Come and|bring your friends. | 
Good Pr 
for sale, 
o’clock.
Those J 
Misses

tor—J. Tapp.»
Secretary—E. Simmons.
Directors—W. S. Monroe, R. S. 

Munn, A. W. Piccott, A. J. Goodridge, 
C. A. Jerrett, T. Dunn, J. McRae and 
J. Duff.

<►
CHAMPIONSHIP SKATING RACE

offerMonday night a skating race for 
the championship of Newfoundland 
will be held in the Parade Rink be
tween Geo. Squires and J. Evans. 
Squires who is mail officer on the 
express has held the championship 
belt for the past two years and if he 
wins out in this contest he wjll re
tain the coveted trophy.

$30.00
Second Prize.. ... 20.00 
Third Prize . .. . 15.00

Everybody is talking of 4«V
SEVERE FROST NORTHour

EGUPSE TEA, 45c. lb 10.00Fourth Prize.. ..
Five $5.00 Prizes.

The above are for clerks who be-

Letters received by business peo
ple from the North say that the frost 
recently was most intense there. 
Some old people hold it was, in some 
instances, the coldest they ever ex
perienced.
Heart’s Ease tells of a dog which was 
out all night and which lay on a stone 
to which it became frozen. The ani
mal had to be pulled away from the 
stone forcibly and a deal of its fur 
and skin adhered to its hard bed.

ramme, Candy, &c. J 
Entertainment at 8 J 
admission 30 cents. *

as most 60c.I as good
I Silver-Ware ready 
I to be delivered, so 
I bring along your 

Coupons from Mon- 
day, 27th inst

& tween now and December 1st. 
1916, return the largest number of 
tags taken from Red, White, Pa
tent Process “Bear Brand” and 
Buddy Boots.

THE “SAM BLANDFORD.”
A staff of engineers and others have 

been engaged the past few weeks 
giving the engines and boilers of' the 
S. S. Sam Blandford thorough over
haul. These important sections of 

The Nellie M., Capt. Taylor, sails the ship like the hull are now in 
to-day for Gibraltar for orders, tak- splendid condition and she will he as 
ing 6,000 qtls codfish, shipped by Mon- fast as the best of ’em. Thursday

the ship will be given a trial spin.

ing part are:— 
lamlin, Mitchell, 
Bett, Oakley, and

A letter from Little
The schr. Novelty, Capt. Benson, 

sailed to-day for Pernam taking 7657 
packages codfish shipped by Monroe 
& Co.

♦Steele,
Messrs. Moore, McCowan, J 
Herder,
Briton’s

FOUR BELOW ZERO

:ker; also H.MS. J 
nd and, sketch, ÿ 
ng Men Don’t J 
b28,29,marl

A 'N.W. wind prevailed along the 
railway line and it was pretty cold. 
The thermometer reached its lowest 
point this morning when it registered 
4 below zero at Quarry.

Cleveland Rubber Co.,
New Martin Bldg., St. John’s.

feb5,w,s,tf
J.J.St.Jolin-MM?

■ “Why
Marry.**

' <y
%
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